(See Story Page 2)

---------------- ---- ----------------------------~---ANY TWO ALBUMS-$9,
SOMEWHERE

THREE-$12, FOUR-$15, FIVE-$18
Please send me the following record albums and tapes (post
paid) (Canadian orders please add $1.00)

o

A Touch Of Old $5
Somewhere $5
0 Walch What Happens $5
A Touch Of Gold $5
0 Afterglow $5
A Touch of Old
0 8 Track 0 Cassette $7
Somewhere
0 8 Track 0 Cassette $7
Watch What Happens 0 8 Track 0 Cassette $7
Afterglow
0 8 Track 0 Cassette $7
A Touch of Gold
0 8 Track 0 Cassette $7

o

o

Name

Address

City

Slate

Zip

Bye. Oye, Blues
They Odn'1 8e!ie~e Me
Tennessee Waltz
No, No, Nora
My Buddy
I'm go'ng Back
to Carolma
A L,ttle Street \'1I1e,e
Oln Friends Me€t
Jus1 A (lund'e o!
Old Lo~e Lellers
Wesl S"de SIOlY

AFTERGLOW
Hey. look Me O~er
Hello, Dolly
All The Th,ngs You Are
R,~er of No Return
Aller You'~e Gone
Pass Me By
\'1I18re Or When
No NeN Tunes On ThiS
Old P,ano
Ne..... Gang On The Corner
Cohan Medley
If You Can·t Tell The World
She's A Good lillie Girl
South

••

BUY

SEVERAL
AND
SAVE

-

SUnT~Se

WATCH WHAT HAPPENS

Watch \'Ihat Happens
By The Time I Get To Phoeni~
Jean
Lollipops And Roses
If I Felt
Their Hearts \'Iere Full
Of Swing
Hospitality
Llda Rose
Jerome Kern Medley
Flrllan's Rambo..... Medley
Old Folks
Sheik or Araby

ATOUCH OF GOLD
TI1e Chord Busters /.larch
I Had The Craziesl Dream
Lazy Bones
Mother Machree
I'm Conlessin' Thall Lo~e You
Oh, Teacher
Thai Old Black Mag'c
The lillie Boy Thai
Santa Claus forgot
ODin' The Raccoon
Mlghly lak A Rose
For All \'Ie Know
America

------------------- ----------------------------------Mail to: Sunrise Records. 12033 Acme Rd., W, Palm Beach 33406
The distribution, sale

Of

R E COR D 5

adnrlising of unofficial recordings is not a representation Ihalthe contents of such Ittordings are approp,iale lor contest use.
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welcome to
E2D~TL.R.IV'CI
For the first time in the Society's history the international
convention is going to the Pacific Northwest. For those who
have never been to this part of the country. 1973 in Portland
will allow them to not only hear the finest singing in the world,
but to view some of its finest scenery. For Oregon was created a
land of beautiful contrasts - from the Pacific shore, to lush
valleys, to great mountain ranges, to sagebrush and juniper
<:ountry.

This variety is what makes Oregon a unique vacationland. For
example, you call ski all mountaintop SIlOW and swim in the
surf - all all the same summer day. VOli can have your fUll
rugged, running a white-water river through a beautiful
forest - or climbing one of several IO,aOD-foot mountains. Or
you can have your fun relaxed, poolside in sunny pine country
or at a gourmet dinner in a nationally known restaurant.
Our headquarters, of course, will be Portland - Oregon's
largest community, known across the land as the place where
roses bloom in grandeur and profusion. This is true because of
an unusually mild, favorable climatc (averagc temperaturcs, 42
degrees in wintcr and 67 dcgrees in summer). It is seldom too
hot, rarely too cold, never too dry. Therc's a touch of eternal
springtime all through the year in Portland. That thcrc are
nearly one hundred parks and playgrounds in Portland seems
only fitting. But parks arc not the only attractions.

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
REGISTRATION ORDER BLANK
08to

_

International Office, SP .E.B.s.a.sA., Inc.
Box 575. Kenosha, Wisconsin 63141
Gentlemen:
Enclosed Is chock for $
for which please Issue:
_Adult RegIstration @$20.00 ea. _Junior RegIstration
@$10.00 (18 and under) for myself and my party for the 35th
Annual Convention end International Contests at Portland,
Oregon on July 9-14, 1973. I understand that the registration foe
Includes edmlsslon to official events; a reserved seat at QuarterFinals No.1 and 2, the Semi-Finals, the Chorus Contest and the
Finals Contest; 8 registration badge and 8 souvenir program. I
clearly understand thet registrations are transferable but not
redeemable.

==PLEASE
PRINT

NAME

DISTINCTLY

ADDRESS

(City)

_

(State or Province)

CHAPTER
Make chock payable to "S.P.E.B.S.aSA."

2

(Zip Codel

_

You can play golf, swim, boat, fish, hunt or ski. Skiers, for
example, may find mountain slopes snow-covered even in July.
Depends on the summer, but it's not unusual to find skiing all
Mt. Hood glacier in July - and that's only 90 minutes from
Portland. Fishermen can try the ocean for salmon, white-water
rh'ers for steelhead, crystal streams for hl11ker trout. Would-be
beachcombers, via a one and one-half hour scenic drive to
Oregon's 400-mile coast, can search for driftwood, Japanese fish
floats or famous Oregon agates.
There are many other scenic attractions within an hour's
drive or within the city limits themselves. For instance, there's
the Columbia River Gorge, one of the most beautiful sights in
the nation; Multomah Falls, second highest in the United Statesj
Bonneville Dam and its fish ladders; the magnificent Japanese
Gardens and Peninsula Park with its 15.000 rose bushes; Lloyd
Center, the world's largest shopping center; and the fascinating
Oregon Museum of Science and Industry and the Forestry
center.
Since llarbershoppers do not live by song alone (almost)
though) many tours have been arranged so you can see as much
as possible either before or after contest sessions. For instance,
Oil Monday there'll be a big salmon barbeque at a lovely site
about 2D miles from the city, with entertainment by one of the
Society's top quartets. Tuesday will give Barbershoppers and
their families an opportunity to visit 11,OOO-foot snow-capped
Mt. Hood and Timberline Lodge, the latter a landmark in itself.
Built at the 6,ODD-foot level, this W.P.A. project was dedicated
by President Franklin Roosevelt in 1937. The massive timbers
of the lodge arc hard to imagine until seen, and the main
fireplace is 96 feet high.
On Wednesday there'll be additional opportunities for sight
seeing, with a trip scheduled along the Columbia River and its
magnificent gorge. Contest sessions begin on Thursday and the
rest of the week is pretty well taken up with contest sessions or
shows, but attempts are being made to provide Ladies' Tours of
the city on Friday (probably to such places as Lloyd Center, the
Japanese Gardens and the rose gardens).
Of course, the llarberteens will be busy as well. On
Wednesday evening they'll have a pool party, and on Thursday a
trip to the Pacific shore is scheduled. Friday sees them on their
way to Camp Manuka, about 20 miles from Portland, where
they can enjoy swimming, tennis, softball, horseshoes and many
other activities. Then back to the hotel for their big dance that
night.
AU in all, Portland seems to be lining up as one of the biggest
and best conventions ever. Registrations at this time are running
almost 1,000 ahead of Atlanta at the same time last year. Of
course, the Portland Coliseum is a larger hall than in Atlanta and
there are seats left. But it's the old story; the sooner your
registration is received at Harmony Hall in Kenosha, the better
seat you'll get. So get your registration in and be on hand when
the curtain goes up on the Society's 35th annual convention the
week of July 9th. Give Chairman "Chuck" Olson and his fellow
Barbershoppers a chance to say, "Welcome to Portland ... City
of Roses."
THE HARMONIZER - Marcil-April, 1973
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Alexandria's

One-Man
Majority
By Edwin M. (Ted) Fitch,
1601 Longfellow Street
McLean, Va. 22101

Did YOll ever stop to think that one Illall among a dozen can
be a majority when that one man has drive and knows what he
is talking about, while the other cleven are indifferent or less
well-informed? When it comes to operating a barbershop store,
Terry Jordan, Air Force Sergeant and member of the Alexandria, Va. Chapter, is such a olle-man majority. With a singleness
of purpose. unusual even for a Barbershopper, Terry has made
such a store into one of his chapter's most successful public
relations projects.
Terry got his idea frol11 stores set up by the International
Office at our international conventions. If it worked at
convention time, why shouldn't it work at the Chinquapin
Recreation Center in Alexandria, where the Alexandria Hannonizers bounce seventh chords off the walls and ceiling every
Tuesday night?
So, early in 1969, with a small advance from the chapter,
Terry went into business with music, records, jewelry and
barbershop gadgets and mementos ordered from the Society's
supply catalog. He made it a point to arrive carly at every
meeting to set up his display. In spite of short-time sales
opportunities (which included coffee breaks and woodshed
sessions after rehearsals), business was good and the outlook
promising.
Then came a sudden downturn in Terry's barbershop
business cycle. Uncle Sam's Air Force prepared travel orders and
Terry was air-lifted to Amcrican Samoa in the South Pacific.
For the 18 months of his stay in the tropics the store
languished. But our entrepreneur of barbershop sales items
refused to surrender. He returned to the Nation's Capitol in
February, 1971. His Alexandria store was promptly revived with
an increased inventory and triple display space. At the end of
his first real year of storekeepillg, he had grossed abollt S925
with items from our International Office accounting for nearly
90 percent of sales.
The other ten percent was important, too. Terry and his wife
searched stores in thc Washington area and found a surprising
number of items with quartet or barbel' pole motifs - cups,
mugs, glasses, plates, ash trays, trivets, books and playing clI"ds.
While these did not mean a great deal for sales volume, they
added considerably to variety and interest.
Members of the Alexandria Chapter were not the only
buyers. Guests bought, visitors from other chapters bought, and
at Christmas time barbershop wives cut deep into the store's
inventory for gifts for their husbands.
Then, in December, 1971, Terry was asked to talk on pl!blic.
relations (his special forte) to the Southern Division COTS
(Chapter Officer Training School) session. The part of his t~lk
that got the biggest respopse was his account of his barbershop
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Terry Jordan (center)
and the small beginnings
of his Alexandria, Va,
barbershop store. Former
member Richard Ellis
looks on as "Nova
Chord" tenor John
Adams (right) makes a
purchase.

retail outlet.
Inquiries from other chapters started to come in. Some
questioners wanted to know whether the store made a profit.
Actually, the store was not designed to make money, although
there were small profits that found their way into the chapter's
musical scholarship fund. In Terry Jordan's thinking, the store
was a public relations project rather than a money raiser. Only
five to ten percent was added to cost prices. After all, the
chapter had a dozen other ways to support its charities,
principally Logopedics. Public rclations of the kind Terry calls
<linternal" was rhe store's Td;SOH d'etre. As an internal relations
project, it has been an outstanding success.
Here is Terry's own evaluation - "The displays add to the
overall decoration of our meeting place. Our large chapter
banner usually hangs over the store and calls attention to it.
(Author's note: We still have the hanner, but at the moment
there hangs over and back of the store a huge poster made up of
individual color photographs of current Alexandria Chapter
members). Officers and members are proud to mention the store
and its success story as a PR item. Our members are displaying
decals and emblems, listening to more records and reading more
books. Thus, they have become more educated and more
interested in our wonderful hobby - better llarbershoppers in
part due to our little store."
Dan Lyons, Alexandria chapter president for ·1972, is equally
enthusiastic. "I feel very strongly," says Dall, lethat the
availabilit)1 of this merchandise has a very positive value in
helping our members identify with barbershopping and that it
adds to their interest and education. Any profit is pure bonus. I
would continue to support it even if it lost a few dollars."
The success of this kind of chapter enterprise depends, of
coursc, on finding a one-man majority like Terry Jordan. To
quote from Dan L)lolls again, HOur store was Terry's creation. It
was his baby, his pride and joy. We will be hard pressed to find
an)'one who will apply anything approaching Terry's timc and
devotion to this effort. With the right storckeeper, one who
adopts the store as his personal project, it is a great idea with
multiple benefits to thc membership. With the wrong storekeeper - watch out - and be sure to keep a bottle of aspirin
rcasonably handy."
Before we said goodbye to 1972, Terry Jordan was gone
again, this time to Florida. It could be - we don't know for
sure - that in 18 months we will have him back again. In the
meantime, this year's president, Jack Pitzer, has found another
storekeeper. The new man is all the job, sales continue, and we
hope to report at the end of 1973 that Terry Jordan's idea has
grown to such stmdy stature that, this time, it will he able to
survive without him.
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Houston Convention Features Medalist Quartets

More than 300 Barbershoppcrs and their wives gathered in
Houston all January 26-28 for the annual mid~winter convention. Houston Barbcrshoppers, under the chairmanship of Judge
Ken Pacetti, proved to be warm and congenial hosts. Those in
attendance enjoyed special events such as a dinner theatcr party
and tours of NASA and the Astrodome. The Saturday evening
show featured the five 1972 medalist quartets and the Houston
"Tidelanders" Chorus. More than 2,000 were in the audience at
beautiful Jones Hall.
The international executive committee met all day Thursday
in preparation for Friday's meeting of the board of directors.
All meetings took place in the headquarters Rice Hotel.
At the board meeting, Immediate Past Int'I. President Dick
deMontmollin reviewed 1972, reporting on his year and his
programs. Under President Dick's leadership the Society reached
an all·time membership high of 34,376. A new high was also
reported in Logopedics for a one-year period, bringing the
Society to less than S50,OOO short of the Sl,OOO,OOO·mark at
year end. Auditions for Admissions proved to be an outstanding
membership program in 1972, and the future looks bright for
continuance of this program. Dick expressed his pleasure at
having seen the three "R's" of Barbershopping ~ Reverence for
the past, Respect for the present, Responsibility for the
future - observed in the Society's continued growth and development.
POSITIVE ATTITUDE - POSITIVE ACTION
In presenting his 1973 goals and programs, President
"Chuck" Abernethy enthusiastically presented his POSITIVE
ATIITUDE - POSITIVE ACTION-theme for this year. Chuck
dearly pointed out to the board that "our Society is capable of
achieving any and all worthwhile goals to which we commit
ourselves. They will only be achieved, however, if we approach
them with a POSITIVE ATTITUDE and program of action."
Chuck has no doubt that the Society should very shortly surpass
the 40,OOO-member mark, and urged every chapter to hold
Auditions for Admissions at least twice during 1973 so that this
goal might be achieved.
Chuck is challenging each chapter to participate in the
PROTENTION program during 1973. PROTENTION scores will
be a true reflection of a chapter's POSITIVE ACTION.
The Barberpole Cat Program is another program on which
President Chuck is asking for POSITIVE ACTION. If members
approach this program with a POSITIVE ATIITUDE, and put it
to work, each mall wiII have more opportunity for quartet
activity in 1973.
Chuck also set his goal for Logopedics in 1973: S200,OOO, a
figure which would bring the Society well beyond the milliondollar-mark in total contributions.
BOARD ACTION
CONTEST & JUDGING
Judges' ExpeHses - A new formula was approved for international preliminary and district contests consisting of mileage
4

4

or air coach fare, as in previolls policy, but median prices being
used for room and meal expense. The formula for the
international contest remains unchangedi each judge is allowed
travel expense and a $20 per diem not to exceed four days.
Timekeepers shall serve without reimbursement.
HarmoHy Accuracy Dissertation - Action was tabled until
the Portland meeting. pending clarification of some technical
detaHs.
OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES

DisqualificatioH

lwd

Arrmlge11lellt

Category -

Disquali~

fication in the Arrangement Category shall be a unanimous
decision of the Arrangement Judges on the panel. Any
Arrangement Judge assessing a song 20 or more penalty points
must score the song as disqualified.
Eligibility - The quartet rules were revised to provide that all
members of competing quartets shall be members of the Society
ill good standing of olle or more chapters within one district.
The rules were also revised to provide that quartets may
compete only in their own district's contest. In the event that
all members of the quartet hold dual membership in chapters in
two different districts, the quartet must specify on their
registration form, which shall be binding for the full year, the
district in which they wish to compete. No member of a quartet
which has competed in one district may compete with another
quartet in the same or other district at the same or higher level
of competition within any three-month period of time.
Stage PreseHce - Judges shall be solely responsible for the
disqualification of a chorus for violations involving singing
entrances and exits, verbal comment, costumes, actions not in
good taste, entrance and exit of director and chorus and display
of insignia. Disqualification was made mandatory for violations
of the chorus director and quartet entrance and exit rule.
CostlHlle or ViliforlU - Clarifying uniform and costume
rules, the board approved a rules change whereby attire, to
qualify as a costume, must have an understandable theme, or
rclate to the name of the chorus. To qualify as uniform dress,
the attire must be identical in cut, style and material, but need
not be identical in color.
Newly Certified Judges:
Dayton Clark
Steve Jacobs
Tommy Young

Harmony Accuracy
Secretary
Secretary

Far Western
Land O'Lakes
Dixie

OTHER MATTERS
Due to budgetary restrictions, the executive committee had
not included the cost of the usual convention film in the
Portland convention budget. The board authorized the executive committee to arrange for a convention film in the event the
mid-year financial picture indicates a film can be financially
accommodated. The British Broadcasting Television Co. has
(Continued on page 7)
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ENGLISH CLUBS PIONEER HARMONY MOVEMENT OVERSEAS

•
Barbershopping O. K. In

u. K .

By Past Int'l Vice Pres. Johnny Cairns,
Apt. 709 - 1286 Islington Ave.,
Islington, Ont. M9A 3Kl

(Photos by John C. Hester, former Crawley, England member)

It is still possible to meet and talk to many of our Society's
elder statesmen who \Vere responsible for the Society's formation and irs fantastic growth during the period [rom J 938 to
t 948. Their actions, pioneering spirit and excitement arc all
contained and dealt with in wonderful prose in "Keep America
Singing," the Society's ten-year history. As a comparative
newcomer, I have always been enthralled by this story of OUf.
original growth, particularly when I read and hear of the many
American stalwarts in those days who dug into their pockets
and crossed the border to sprcad this wondcrful hobby of ours
into Canada and makc our Socicty truly international. The
feeling of estccm and good will towards these gentlemcn will
always be shared by Canadian Barbershoppcrs. This explains,
too, why wc Canadians arc sometimes rigidly zealous in somc of
our actions and behavior; especially why we fccl we must, in
turn, export our hobby to our cousins in Creat Britain, and why
we have continuously supported the Crawley, England club
since its inception over five years ago.
With this in mind, you can rcadily understand my excitcment
upon learning that the Ontario District had choscn me to make
a trip to England to present a beautiful British Isles Harmony
Encouragement Trophy. Only HOW there were four British clubs
to visit, an additional three having come into existcnce because
of the missionary work performed by Executivc Director Barrie
Best during his trip to England in September, 1971 (covered in

detail in the Nov.-Dec., 1971 HARMONIZER). Luckily, the
English clubs meet on separate evenings, making it possible to
visit each club. (Does that term "club" intriguc you? It did me.
Yet right in thc bcginning of "Keep America Singing" we read
whcre our founder O. C. Cash explained to Rupert Hall his
dream of organizing a barbershop quartet club.)
The Crawley Club is loc:lted 30 miles south of London,
meets each Wednesday and has nearly 70 members. The
secretary and founder is Harry Danser, who was introduced to

Crawley Assistant Director Bob Walker warms ul> the chorus.

the large convention audience in Boston in 1965. The Crawley
Chordsmcn have appeared in music festivals consistcntly alt over
Southern England. In each case the adjudicators secm to
thoroughly enjoy what to them is a new type of choral singing.
Crawley is the only British Club which holds an annual parade
of quartets, and they are truly parades. Last October thcy had
nine of their club quartets appearing on stage.
The Brighton and Have club meets all Monday nights.
Brighton is 50 miles south of London all the channel. Their
membership is over 25; they are full of enthusiasm and I
understand a music:ll director problem has now been resolved.
This club's founder is Charles adam, a brother of John Odom
of our Scarborough, ant. Chapter. BourHemouth, located
further west on the channel and about 120 miles [rom London,
meets on a Tuesday night. They, too, have a membership of 25
and their founder, Cecil Northeast, is completely sold on
b:nbershop hannony.
Meeting every Thursday night is the Tyneside Club (New·
castle-on Tyne) ill Northern England, about 250 miles north of

The man who brought
barbershoPI>ing to England, Harry Danser and
wife Bessie. The Dansers recently celebrated
thl1.ir 53rd anniversary.

Crawley Director Tony Danser works on show music.
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London. They have a membership nearly as large as Crawley's
and sing very well due chiefly to the influence of Jim Ramsey, a
transplanted Scarborough member who is thcir dircctor and an
accomplished quartet man.
These are merely statistics and in no way reflect the
excitement that was mine as I visited these clubs and saw
firsthand their joyous acceptance of barbershop singing. Those
who have done extension work will readily understand me. The
impact is doubly great when you consider that this is taking
place in another country. There is an adage "Far away fields
look grcen!" In describing current English barbershop activities,
I believe the opposite is true. It cannot be propcrly understood
or appreciated until you have witnessed it. Scores of American
and Canadian llarbershoppers who have visited with these
singing pioneers will agrce with me wholeheartedly.
Picture, if you can, Crawley on the cvcning 1 presentcd the
trophy before morc than 50 members. By good fortune, Mike
Scntcr of our champion "Golden Staters" dropped in and spent
a happy hour teaching the gang one of his arrangements in his
own inimitable fashion. Mikc's cohort, Bob Bisio, a qualified
judge from California and an old friend of Crawley, then took
the Ooor to deal in his type of shenanigans that the Crawley
fold havc come to enjoy.
A British Broadcasting Company top personality was also on
hand to hear the Crawley Chorus sing half a dozen songs for
him. I tcll you the joint was really jumping in Crawley that
night.
Or take a look at the great Tyncside group, whosc chorus and
quartet performed an hour-long presentation of patter and
barbershop songs for Illy benefit. Entitled "This is OUR life/'
thc entire packagc was tied up in a custom-made brochure for
mc to take back to thc Ontario District. This was heady stuff
that boggled the mind!
This coming summcr, thc East York Chaptcr will be hosting a
plane load of Crawlcy Barbershoppers who will be visiting the
Ontario District (including side trips to the Buffalo and Detroit
areas). A few representatives from the other three clubs will be
with them. We hope to show our English fricnds a few new
dimensions in barbershop harmony along with the fellowship
and goodwill that exists bctween Canadian and U.S. Barbershoppers. East York, you will recall, has already made two visits
to Crawley and England.
Perhaps it is obvious to you that this article is leading up to a
point, really, two points. The first is that British barbershop
harmony, if it is to prosper, requires another push. This should
not mean the expending of large sums of money. If my memory
servcs me correctly the cost of Exccutive Director Barrie Best's
trip was in the S650 range. The clubs in England are most
grateful [or this kind of assistance. A few knowledgeable U.S.
visitors have suggested that a visit from our music men would
make a dcfinite impact. Contcstjudge Jack n;tird, a visitor from
Chicago, suggests that some U.S. chapters could take a holiday
trip by air and visit each club. Some of our rcaders may have
other suggestions as to how additional help could be givcn with
very little outlay of Society funds. We feel it is important,
though, that thesc suggestions be correlated through our
International Office.
The second point is that the uellcouragementlJ of barbershop
harmony to this remaining English speaking nation should be
the next natural and logical step for our Society. Not necessarily
to cal'll a dollar, but to perform in conscience what our vel'y
name implies. I suggest we have a mission to perform. This is
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HOUSTON MID-WINTER - (Cont'd from p'gc 4)
expressed intcrest in video taping or filming the Portland
convention.
The quartet quota frceze imposed during the experimcntal
field program was lifted cJfective immediately.
The 1975 mid-winter convention was awarded to the Aloha
(Honolulu) Chaptcr in Hawaii. Start saving your pellnies for this
event which should prove to be the most fabulous mid-winter
convcntion ever.
The enrollment fcc for new, dual and reinstated members
was increased from S3,50 to S5 effective March 1, 1973.
A proposed Society policy to prohibit the recording of
chapter shows was tablcd until thc Portland mecting to allow
consideration of a proposed revision to possibly permit recording for archives purposcs only.
The board approved continuance of the following Society
subsidiary organizations:
1. AIC (Association of International Champiolls)
2. AleC (Association of International Chorus Cham.pions)
3. Confederate Harmony Brigade
4. Dccrepits (Association of Discarded and Decrepit Past
Members of Board of Directors without Voice and
without Portfolio)
5. Delasusquehudmac
6. PROBE (Public Rclations Officers and Bulletin Editors)
To eliminate the constant problems encountered duc to too
many spring and fall convcntions on one weckend, the board
adopted a master convention schedule which is binding on all
districts. Chapters submitting bids for their district convention
should be sure they are bidding for the correct dates in
accordance with the mastcr schedule.
Article 9 (b) of thc Society's Statemcnts of Policy conccrning cOllvcntion activities was revised to read:
lilt is required that each persoll afte"di"g CIIl i"tematioll"l
cOlwelltioll actil1ity hold elIl official registrati01l."
A new section was also added to Article 9 ill the Statements
of Policy to deal with the problem of ticket scalping which was
encountered at the Atlanta convention:
HProfiteerillg 0" the sale of C01l11elltioH registmtiolls or
tickets is cOHsidered a violcltioll of Callo" 7 of tI,e Society's
Code of Etllies. "
Violations of the Statements of Policy are subject to
disciplinary action by the international board o[ directors (see..
Section 3.01, 4.03 ,nd 4.04 of 'he lnt'l. By-L,ws) ,nd should
be reported by signed letter to the Society's executive director
at 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, Wis. 53141.
The Logopedics mug, in the custody of Imm. Past Int'l.
President Dick deMontmollin, produced S42 in fines from board
members.
nothing new! it has been so ever sincc 1938. It is true every
time a fieldman goes into the fieldi it is true every time a district
official explores an extension site. We must pass this happiness
on to othcrs! Our pioneering brethrcn in the period from 1938
to 1948 did not allow thcmselves to be handicapped or
restricted by growing pains or other related problems. Barbershop music and singing was thc thing, thc message they wished
to convey with a zeal that would not be dcterred by any borders
or boundaries. May wc ncvcr lose sight of this pioneering spirit
which is firmly imbeddcd in our principles, ideals, aims and
aspirations!
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By Ken McKee
Send your ideas and I>ictures to:
5635 Yale Blvd.,
Dallas, Tex. 75206
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Tile HARMONIZER is prolld 10 illirodllce
KCIl McKee, member of the TOWII Nortl, Dallas, Tex. Chapter,
as uew uShare tire Wealth" editor. KCIl joills tI,e HARMONIZER staff as a cOlllrilmlilig editor with a wealth of
barbers/lOp experieuce. He first saug barbershop harmolly ;11 tl
high school quartet ill J 949, aud joillcd ti,e St. Petersburg, Fla.
Chapter ill 1957. Si"ce 1957 he has Ilcld ellery admiuistratilJc
c1wpter office, i"cllldiug two terms as chdpler president. [11
additioll to chapter work, lie lidS held every SUHShi1le District
office except secretary. Ken sertled two terms as district
president. lIs preside/It he ilistitllled a PROBE dril'C which
brougl/I the SUlIshi,lC Di~·trict ti,e largest percentage of PROBE
membership ill ti,e Society. Ken is Cllt-,elltly dctive as (/
SOllthwestem District Ilred COIII/selor. His //Jork (/S " saleSlllcll1
for ti,e [I'. H. Brady COI1lP/lIIY reqllires him to tr(wel extensively.
He J//IS lIisited cltapters fr01ll Ellgl{//ul to Wiscollsin, from Key
West, Fla. to It'aslliHgtoll. TVe are Ittippy to llave him 011 Ollr
teal1l ami k,lOw you will el/joy his first "Sltare tlte TtJealtli"
co/um" which appears below.)
AS "SHARE THE WEALTH" ENTERS ITS TWENTYSIXTH YEAR, I thought it would be appropriate to recall a few
of the many successful ideas submitted over the years to the
HARMONIZER's oldest column. Started in 1947 by the late
Frank Thorne under the heading of SPARK PLUeS, this
column acquired its permanent title when the late Charley Ward
took over in 1949. Bob Hockenbrough inherited the assignment
in 1950 and served through 1961, followed by Dan Knapp,
Elmer Vorisek, George Dohn, Charlie Wilcox and now yours
truly. So ... off we g01
HOW TO SWEETEN THE CHAPTER KITTY ... Olle director lIsed to playa follow-the-Ieader game called "Watch Mc Or
It'll Cost YOll," and if you failed to follow his purposely
different directions, like clltting off at an unexpected place .. ,
25 cents for the kitty! Gets you watching the director, by gosh.
Another way to fatten the kitty in a hurry is to collect a dime
every time someone converses during the chorus rchcarsal. Try a
John Doe-night, when everyone has the same name, and anyone
using a correct name (guests excepted) pays a tell-ccnt fine. If
you leave your name badge at home (as I often do), when it
should be worn at chapter mcctings, it can also be just cause for
forking over a ten-cent piece. It's fun to make money this way
and there's surely plcnty of ways to usc the money that soon
fills that kitty.
NOW THAT SUMMER IS UPON US ... almost anyway ...
PRESENTING ... THE ALL-YEAR BARBERSHOPPERS'
GARDEN ...
1. First plant fivc rows of "P's" for your officers: PRES·
ENCE, PROMPTNESS, PREPARATION, PERSERVERANCE
and PITCH.
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2. Now plant thrcc rows of SQUASH for all membcrsSQUASH gossip, SQUASH criticism and SQUASH indifference.
3. Likcwise, all members should go for five rows of LETTUCE. LETTUCE be faithful to SPEBSQSA, LETTUCE be
unselfish and loyal, LETTUCE have good fellowship in the
chapter, LETTUCE all work for new tcnors, Icads, baris and
basscs and LETTUCE be kind to olle anothcr.
4. No gardcn (chapter) is completc without TURNIPSTURNIP for all meetings; TURNIP with a smile, TURNIP with
new ideas, TURNIP with detcrmination to make every song
count for the chapter, district and the Society.
DIG THAT UNIFORM: Uniform Night went over with a
bang at one of our North Carolina Chapters. The gimmick was
for cvcry member and guest to attcnd the meeting ill an actual
uniform, or a reasonable facsimile, of any uniform he has ever
worn. Prizes were awarded for the best and tackiest attire.
Thosc without uniforms had to chip in for the coffce and
doughnut fund. The evening was a howling success with a
prisoner of war, a tramp, a Quaker, a Bavarian Alpine, a band
leader, just to name a few. Have you tried this in your chapter?
Why not give it a go?
LAS VEGAS CASINO NIGHT ... seems as though most
old-time Barbershoppcrs never give up. Forry Haynes, of
"MID-STATES FOUR" fame, dreamed up a Casino night with
all procceds going to the Institutc of Logopcdics. Last year a
twelve hundred dollar donation was sent to thc Institute, and
evel"}'one in the Orlando, Fla. Chapter had a great time ... Want
to know more? Write to Bill DUllcklee, Editor of the Orange
Chords, P.O. Box 573, Orlando.
HOW LONG DID A CHAPTER OF SPEBSOSA exist in YOllr
locality before you heard about it? Literally millions of men
don't know there is a Society such as ours. Herc is a program to
put your chapter on the map.
TELEPHONE DIRECfORY - List your chapter under
SPEBSQSA using the phone number of a member who can
usually be reached. This is a real boon to traveling Barbershoppers.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - Let them know when and
wh~re your chapter mcets. Give them the name of a contact so
they can intelligently answer inquiries.
HOTELS AND MOTELS - Perhaps you can persuade the
hotels and motels in your town to carry a listing all thcir lobby
bulletin board as information for their gucsts.
RADIO - List your meetings on the calendar many radio
stations publicize. Let your radio outlcts know about your
chaptcr's social events.
NEWSPAPERS - Here are a few of the possibilities:
'I. - Weekly calendar of mcctings.
2. - Stories of special events {Ladies' Nights, Family Picnics,
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International Preliminary Schedule
CARDINAL
Michigan City, Indiana ........•...............ApriI13-15
Charles Nasser, 107 Melody Lane Te, Michigan City, Indiana 46360
CENTRAL STATES
Denver, Colorado .........•..•........•......April 27-29
Art Farrell, 1813 S. Oakland, Aurora, Colorado 80010
DIXIE
,
Knoxville, Tennessee .......•...... ,
March 16-18
Forrest]. Crayford,]r., 8021 Sabre Drive, Knoxville, Tellnessee 37919
EVERGREEN
Twin Falls, Idaho ..........•......•..........May 4·6
Burt Huish, P.O. Box 91, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301
FAR WESTERN
Tucson, Arizona ......•.•..•......•....•.....March 16-18
Victor J. Borg. Sr., 1729 East Blacklige, Tucson. Arizona 85719
ILLINOiS
Harvey, Illinois .....•......•....•......•.....April13-15
Bob Malmquist, 428 N. Orchard Dr., Park Forest, Illinois 60466
JOHNNY APPLESEED
Cincinnati, Ohio ...........•...........•.....April 6·8
Gene Courts, Box 616, Williamsburg, Ohio 45176
LAND O'LAKES
Green Bay, Wisconsin .........•....•..........May 4-6
Dan Waselchuk, 1414 lliemeret St., Grecn Bay, Wis. 54304
MID-ATLANTIC
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ...............•.....March 9-11
Dr. Hugh Calhoun, 613 Sproul Road, Villanova, Pennsylvania 19085
NORTHEASTERN
Brockton, Massachusetts .........•......•.....April 27-29
Royal Rollins, 1.36 Church St., South Easton, Massachusetts 02375
ONTARIO
Oshawa, Ontario ..............•.•......•.....ApriI13-15
Len A. Clement, 566 Dean Ave., Oshawa, Ontario
PIONEER
Lansing, Michigan ........•....•........•..... April 27-29
Don Funk, 1451 Harvard, E:lst Lansing, Michigan 48823
SENECA LAND
Buffalo, New York .......•....•......•.•.....April 13·15
Richard Daniels, 305 Cazenovia St., East Aurora, New York .14052
SOUTHWESTERN
Port Arthur, Texas .........•......•.......... March 23-25
James L. Noble, 1335 Rikisha Lane, Beaumont, Texas 77706
SUNSHINE
St. Petersburg, Florida ......•....•......•.....May 4·6
Len Fisk, 555 68,h Ave., Sr. Petersburg Be.ch, Florid. 33706

Craft Sessions, Visitations, etc.).
3. - Election/Installation of chapter officers.
4. - Community Service. If you do something for charity, let
the whole town know about it.
5. - News about quartets and chorus in competition. If they
will or place, follow up with fast action.
6. - Don't forget the Letters to the Editor Department - one
easy way of breaking into print. There are plenty of excuses for
writing to your cditor. And those letters are read, too!
ROAD SIGNS - List your chapter mecting place (and day of
meeting) on the road sign at the approach to your town. Such
biHboards gcncrally show all the civic and service club mcetings.
Better yet, put lip your own sign (available at our fnt'l Office,
you know).
HOUSE ORGANS - (or other periodic:lls) - Every member
knows at least one publication which may be interested in a
story about his hobby.
WELCOME WAGON - If you have one in your town, get
them to tell new men in }'our community :lbout your chapter
and provide them with descriptive material for distribution.
PUBLIC APPEARANCES - Whenever a quartet or chorus
appears in public, the Socicty should receive a plug. Many
quartets have a standard "pitch." You could pass out copies of
"Why It's Great to be a Barbershopper" or "What is
SPEBSQSA?"
CHAPTER BULLETIN - Set up an outside mailing list,
including the cditor of your local daily or weekly p:lpers, radio
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newsman, guests at your meeting and former members who may
have lost track of where and when you mcct, etc.
If you adopt such plans to promote your chapter, be sure to
pay special attention to your chapter program planning. It
doesn't help much to get customers to come to the store if the
merchandise isn't in good condition and well displayed! If you
would like about aile million more ideas likc the above, why not
join PROBE.
ENGLISH CHAPTERS OR CLUBS ... P.st Intel'll.tion.1 VP
Johnny Cairns writes in the ETOBICRIER Toronto bulletin the
following helpful Glossary: Club Chairman-Chapter President,
Pellny-2.4 cents, Smashing-Great, Bit of all right.Great, Top
Hole-Great, Tramp-Bum, The Old Songs-The Old Songs ... yes,
the songs are the same, ain·t it wonderful! For you lucky olles
going to U.K. this year there are four clubs meeting ...
Brighton in Sussex, Bournemouth in Hampshire, Crawley in
Sussex (the oldest club with about 60 members and five or more
quartets) and the Tyneside Club in Northumberland (see page 6
for more information).
HELP ... HELP ... HELP! Each one of yOll public relations
orficers and bulletin editors must have a fresh idea or a new
twist to an old gimmick yOll would enjoy sharing with the rest
of the Society. Your "Share the Wealth" department serves as a
showcase for these ideas. Please mail your material (and photos)
direct to the address in this masthead. As always, "Share thc
Wealth" is grateful for these contributions and will give credit
for all material used.
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DISQUALIFICA TION: When and Why
By Or. Burt Szabo, Arrangement Category Specialist,
Int', Contest and Judging Committee,
550 Palm Springs Drive,.Altamonte Springs, Fla. 32701

Certainly one of the most painful duties of an Arrangement
Judge is that of disqualifying a song or arrangement in a
barbershop contest. However, the contest rules clearly state that
songs or arrangemcnts which are not in the barbershop style
must be disqualified. Let's examine this problcm.
First of all, therc are only two reasons why the Arrangement
Category judge may impose the penalty of disqualification.
Either the song is unacceptable for contest use, or thc
arrangement is not represelltative enough of the barbershop
style of music.
A song may be unacceptable for several reasons, the Illost
obvious being that it may be patriotic or religious. There seems
to be agreement on what makes a song patriotic or religious, so
it is ullnecessary to discuss this aspect of the problem. Another
reason is that the song, while acceptable, may have been
arranged in a non-barbershop stylc. Can you imagine Dear Old
Cirl arranged in modern harmony? That certainly ought to be
disqualified in contest.
The other major reaSOll, and the onc that seems to have
caused some .Barbcrshoppers confusioll, is that the melody and
implied harmony of the song may not bc characteristic of the
barbershop style of music. Such songs as Try A Little
Telldemess, rV"ere Or ,VIle", Dixie, Bllte Skies, Pemlies fr011l
Heaven and Little Ma" YOIl've Had A Busy Day do not have
barbershop melodies; that is, their melodies do not generate
barbershop style chords moving ill traditional chord progressions. In addition, the lyrics may be more sophisticated than the
traditional, homespun variety. It is of paramount importance to
note that any of these songs, and hundreds more like them,
could be arranged using perfectly acceptable chords, but it is the
style, shape and contour of these melodies, plus their lack of
implied barbershop harmonics, which makes them unacceptable
for contest use.
There are many songs which are unacceptable because, in
addition to the reasons cited above, they arc:
1. Collegc songs, such as: Boola Boola, most Alma maters.
2. Folk songs, such as: Twelfth of Netler, Creel/sleeves,
SI,ellalldoah and Brie Gmaf.
3. Art songs, such as: The Lost Chord, Jemmie fI'it" the
Light Braum Hair, All, Sweet AJystery of Life, 11,e Last
Rose of S!l1llmer and Home, Sweet Home.
4. Western songs, such as: Goodbye Old PCliHt, HOllie 011 the
RaHg'e and LOlle Prairie.
5. Glee Club songs, such as: Tltere's Music 111 11,e Air, Goill'
Home (a symphonic tlreme), Pass;lIg By and flJlrell JO/HIIlY
Comes Marchillg Home.
6. Country-Western songs, stich as: Old Sltep and I ulIl't
Stop Loviug YOII.
7. Blues songs, such as: LimellOHse Blues, St. LOllis Blues and
Memplris Blues.
8. Strophic songs (songs consisting of several short refrains
usually of a narrative type), such as: Lili Marlelle,
Dcmgerolls DlIIl McGrew and f1JheH ti,e Sai"ts Go lHarchi,, '
III.

9. Rhythmically
/0

non-stylistic

songs,

such

as: Anchors

Aweigh (march), Beer Barrel Polka (polka), Hoop De Do
(polka), Jeepers Creepers (modern jazz rhythms) and
jamaica Farewell (calypso rhythms).
10. Songs containing a combination of two or more of the
above nOIHtylistic characteristics, such as: Red River
Vaffey (western', strophic, folk), Whiffellpoof SOIlg(college, glee club), Sweet alld La," (nr', glee club), My Old
Kelltlfcky Home (art, strophic) and Dr;'lk To Me Dilly
IVitli '/1Iille Eyes (nrl, glee club).
To be sure, there will be some differences of opinion (judges
are human, too) and the same song might not be disqualified by
all arrangement judges. During the frrst year or two, working
with the revised arrangement category description, this may
occur from time to time. It has been suggested that lists of
unacceptable songs be published, but anyone can appreciate the
impossibility of such an attempt. The responsibility for
choosing acceptable songs lies with the contestant; it is
imperative that they choose their songs with care. It makes good
sense for each contestant to ask himself, "Docs the song I
intend to sing in contest have a totally acceptable lyric and
melody? Are the harmonies and rhythms characteristic of
barbershop music?" If there is the slightest inkling that the
melody docs not naturally suggest strong barbershop harmonics,
or that the lyric is too "arty" or too sophisticated, or is
obviously "folk" style, or too far removed from the Ufamilyaround-the-piano" variety, or that its rhythms are more typical
of swing era dance band music (or contains other non-stylistic
rhythm patterns) or that the natural harmony of the song does
not require a great majority of barbershop chords - dOH 't use
it!
Careful selection of material will assure every Barbershopper
that he is safeguarding and preserving the style of music we all
love so much.
One can easily think of many more songs in addition that
would fit into the last category above.
There are some songs which tread dangerously close to these
unacceptable categories. However, their treatment by the
arranger, the sentiment expressed by the lyrics and the style of
the lyric and melody arc traditional enough to make them
barely acceptable in spite of these shortcomings: DmlllY Boy,
71,e Sweetest Story Ever Told, Sweetheart of Sigmcl el,i, Every
Step Of Tile Tray, Lo"e's Old Sweet SOllg, A'/iglrty Like A Rose
and 71lelll TI'as 71le Good Old Days,
Since the Arrangement Category is charged with the
responsibility of safeguarding the barbershop style, those songs
which come too close to being unacceptable must be penalized
heavily, and those which contain an overabundance of
ullstylistic features, whether the weaknesses arc in rhythm,
lyric, mclodic design or harmony, must be disqualified. This is a
responsibility not taken lightly by the Arrangement Category
judge and the penalty of disqualification will be imposed only
after very careful deliberation. No Arrangement Judge wants to
disqualify a song or arrangement, but when he feels that the
music he hears is outside the bounds of the barbershop stylc, he
must disqualify it.
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Increase Your Knowledge at Harmony College
By Bob Johnson
Society Diroctor of Music Education and Services

Would you like to learn how to direct a top-notch chorus? Or
learn to arrange a song that would be sung by thousands of
Barbershoppcrs? Would you like to help some quartet learn to
sing better? Or maybe you'd like to be able to write the script
for your annual chapter show? Yes, everyone could use a little
morc knowledge, and yOIl call do sOHletllillg about it. You call
attend Harmony College.
How call I do that, you say? First of all, arrange your
vacation for the week of July 29-August 5; thcn send your
family off to the lake or on a long trip while you grab three
other parts and head for Birmingham, Ala.
We've learned that in barbcrshopping, like other fields of
education, a little knowledge is dangerous. Therefore, we've
arranged to provide you with an abundance of knowledge, and
all in just olle week (probably one of the shortest weeks you'll
ever spend). You'll get very little sleep, but we make up for it
by giving you all the ice cream you can cat while you're awake.
On Wednesday, the wheels of learning will grind to a screeching
halt, and everyone will get a well earned break during which
they \....ill be able to eat and sing until they drop in their tracks
(last man on his feet washes dishes).

Be A Barbershopper For Life!
THAT'S RIGHT! ... Now is your chance to become a Barbcrshopper
(or life by enrolling as a Society LlI:E MEMBER!
WHAT Will YOU RECEIVE? ... Benefits of Life Membership include
a permanene membership card and certificate for framing, a special
10k golcl lapel emblem identifying yOIl as a LIFE MEMBER and yOIl
will be exempt from payment of International Dues for Ihe rest of
rour life.
WHAT IS REQUIRED? ... To enroll as a Life Member you must'
I. have been a SPEBSQSA member for 31 least one year;
2. secure approval of your chapeer board;
3. fill out Life Member application form and pay the one·time
dues amount of $200.00.
WHAT ABOUT CHAPTER AND DISTRICT DUES? ... Your chapter membership dues will still have to be paid to your chapeer and dimiC(
annually.
WHAT IF YOU MOVE OR TRANSFER? ... Your life Membership goes
wherever you go, and if uansfer is noc possible, or if Ihere is no
chapler nearby, your membership will automatically be Hansferred
co ehe Chapter·:lt·Large (requiring no payment of chapter or districe dues).
WHEN AND HOW CAN YOU ENROLL? ... Even if you are only remoee·
Iy interesled in becominJ:, a Life Member, let's hear from you immediately by filling out and mailing the coupon below.
-------ClIP

AND

COURSES FOR EVERYONE
We think you'll find something at our school for every
Barbershopper. You can choose three subjects and have a
three-hour study period in each course for each of the six days.
You can make your selection from directing (cither beginning or
advanced), coaching, song selection (reading through ncw
music), arranging (beginning, intermcdiate or advanced), show
production and/or script writing.
And that's not al\. You will also be rcquired to attend three
one-hour courses pcr day in vocal technique, sight-reading and
rehearsal.
There's special training sessions [or quartets, o[ course. If
yours is a registered Society foursome, you will receivc vocal
instructions and daily si.x-hour private coaching sessions from
the most capable coaches in the Society. If you have any doubts
about the value of these sessions for quartets we suggest you
refer to the article which appeared in the Sept.·Oct. HARMO·
NIZER containing personal interviews of some of the quartetmen who attended last year's school (also see "Mail Call,"
Jan.-Feb., 1973 HARMONIZER).
Imagine being on the same campus, rubbing elbows and
busting chords with such Society greats as Billy Ball, Joe Bruno,
Don Clause, Jack Hines, Mac Huff, Hugh Ingraham, Joe Liles,
Greg Lyne, Jim Miller, Bob Roark, Burt Staffcn, Dave Stevens,
Joe White and Harlan Wilson. These men have a tremendous
amount of talent which they want to share with you at the
school.
Just imagine, all this plus resin potatocs and watermelon, and
grits for breakfast, lunch and dinner - AND southern hospitality Birmingham-style.
The cntire cost for thc week including room, board, tuition
and materials is $JOO. It's a stcal, really. Why 1I0t ask your
chapter to send you. This expense, as well as any travel expense,
is a Icgitimate chapter expense. So that you're sure we'll have a
room reserved for you, you should rcgister now by sending in
the coupon (or a reasonable facsimile) on this page along with a
SlO deposit.
We'll be looking for your registration.

I want to attend the 1973 HEP School at Birmingham Southern
Collego, Birmingham, Ala. July 29-Aug. 5, 1973. (Check ol1e)_1
enclose my check for $100 in full paymont._' encloso my check
for $10 (or morel as partial payment. I agree to I)ay the balance on
July 29th or before.
PLEASE

MAIL-----_.

To: SPEBSQSA LIFE MEMBERSHIP,
P.O. Box 575, Kenosha, Wis. 53141
Please send more info on LIFE MEMBERSHIP 10: (Please type or print)
Name'
_
M~i1

Sireel Address
SlatejProv.
~mhp.r

City,

_

U.S. Zlp

of
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_

I

I
I
I

NAME

PRINT

ADDRESS

DISTINCTL Y

I

(Zip)

I
I

{Cltyl

_

(State/Province)

I

_

Chapler

I

Make check payable to SPEBsaSA and mail to: HEP 1973, P.O.
I
Box 575, Kenosha, Wis. 53141
1
. _ - - - - - - - - - - - --I

I
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"One More Time.

• •

"

By Jim Wolff.
547 River Road South,
Peterborough, Onto

The barbershop harmony spectacular in Peterborough, ant.
last November was a never-to-be-forgotten experience. It was
difficult to tell who was enjoying it morc ... the audience or
the performing Barbcrshoppers. Participating Barbcrshoppcrs
from cleven chapters will remember the day as a ollce-in-alifetime chance to sing glorious harmony in a 30D-man chorus
under the direction of none other than the Society's Bob
Johnson. The Peterborough audience of from 1500 to 2000
people arc still treating swollen hands from clapping so hard and
long.
The Peterborough Chapter decided last sUlllmer it wanted to
slipport a community project to build a large bandshcll, but the
question was just how to do it. A show was the obvious answer,
but the chapter board agreed it would have to be something out
of the ordinary. The magnitude of the project deserved a major
contribution, if anything was to be done at all.
Chapter member Sam Kennedy (now serving as a Society
Field Rep.) came up with the idea of holding a barbershop
spectacular featuring none other than the international quartet
champion - the "Gentlemen's Agreement." It was also his wild
idea to feature a massed chorus with participation from across
the district.
Though some had their doubts, the chapter board gave Sam
approval to at least go a bit further. Sam immediatei y got on the
.telephonc and began to build up a rather largc phone bill
betwccn Detroit, Kenosha and Peterborough.
The doubting chapter executives were won over by Sam's
exuberance and the announcement that Bob J ohllSon had
agreed to direct the massed chorus; at least ten chapters were
tentatively lined up to sing; the "Gentlemen's Agreement" was
coming for sure. To top it all off, Bob Johnson was going to do
a whirlwind tour of the district the week prior to the show. This
would cnable him to work with the participating choruses on
the music we would be singing.
So now the chaptcr board had the date confirmed, the
auditorium rented and we were off to the races. Thc doubters
wcre still there. The show would cost the chapter in the
neighborhood of 3,500 dollars, and that was a bit different than
the usual annual chapter show cost of about 500 dollars. Also,
the massed chorus idea was an experiment. Would we be able to
commit 300 to 400 men from as far as 200 miles away to the
show? Would we be able to sell enough tickets to covel' our
costs and still have a sizeable donation left over for the
bandshell project? What about the simple logistics of moving a
300-man chorus onto a stage?
Then to add to all the doubts and the problems, Sam
Kennedy left. We were all proud and happy to see S<lm getting
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the chance to work full time for the Society, but who was going
to handle the show chairmanship? This proved to be no problem
at all. In came Len Williams, a golden-throated lead with the gall
of a bass, the arrogance of a tenor, and the guts, courage and
diplomacy of a baritone. Len took over and soon things began
to hum again .
Our glorious leader (Robert Johnson) arrived in Toronto on
November 20th, eagerly waiting to get at this big chorus.
He spent the week rehearsing the music and his interpretation of it with e<lch of the eleven chapters, and we in
Peterborough had him scheduled all to ourselves Friday night.
That would be an important night. Not only would we get a
chance to sing with Bob Johnson at the helm, but we were quite
sure, in his own inimitable way, he would let us know after his
week of rehearsals, if our show would have a barbershop chorus
or just a noisy barbershop experiment.
Let me say here and now what a great night that was! That
grand Barbershopper was in fine form. Our chorus, wonderfully
prepared by our own Brian Snell, was in top form. We knew
Johnson's music and so did all the other chapters taking part.
Bob J ohllSon was obviously thrilled with the response of the
week, and he was chomping at the bit, waiting for the show on
Sunday.
That night thc chords rang loud and long, and Len Willi<l111s
was singing louder and longer than all the rest. He still wasn't

Bob Johnson and part of the massed chorus.

going to sleep that night, only this time it would be because of
excitement and anticipation, rather than worry and doubt.
Sunday, November 26th, was the big da),. The 40-l11an
Peterborough chorus was on the risers at 8:30 in the morning.
Director Brian wanted to put the whip to us for our portion of
the afternoon show before the massed chorus rehearsed for the
first time at 10:30.
It was snowing, conditions wet and slippery, but they began
to file in. Ihrbershoppers with uniforms over their shoulders
... in cars and in buses, from Ottawa, two hundred miles to the
E<lst, and from Hamilton, 120 miles to the West, and nine other
cities in between.
The morning's rehearsal proved it was going to work.
Goose-bumps were reported from ten miles away. Bob Johnson
was one big goose-bump. The artificial ice beneath the boards in
the Memorial Centre began to crack. There were several new
members among the participating chapters. They were cemented
to barbershopping for life before the afternoon show even
began.
The show itself? Well, about 2,000 people came Ollt in the
miserable weather and they would have stayed until midnight,
but the boards had to be lifted for a hockey game that same
evening. I know if Bob Johnson would have continued directing,
the chorus would have kept on singing.
Even today, if he walked across the border at Niagara Falls,
lifted his head and shouted, "One more time," 300 Barber~
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CHUCK's
CHArrER
By International Prosident Charles E. Abernethy,

JOO E. Grand Avo .• Ponca City. Okla, 74601

Inlernational Service Project
(Inslitute of Logopedics)
November December
Since
Contributions July 1, 1964

District

$ 1,350

$ 43.387

33.25

..

3.861

71,712

25.05

......... , . , .

2,645

32,267

22.98

619

28.611

13.51

FAR WESTERN

8.866

106,647

31.93

37.59

CARDINAL ....
CENTRAL STATES

As any sales manager will tell you, "YOli gotta make calls if
you're gOllll<l make sales." The cllstomers arc 110t going to come
to you, in very large numbers, to say the least. Whether you arc
selling program ads, tickets for )'our next allnual show, or
recruiting a prospective member - yOli must call on them and
follow lip.
Tired of hearing abollt getting more members? If yotl haven't
done your sh<lre rcc'ruiting [or YOllr chapter, then you need to
read all. Numbers for the sake of numbers are meaningless, But,
who is having all of the fun? Not the chapters which have 29 011
the roster and 18 show up for rehearsal or a sillgout. liut, the
chapters with 50 or more mcmbcrs; thosc chapters getting 35 or
marc out for thcir mcctings. Then the music hegins to sound
likc somcthing and cvcryonc cnjoys it more - you, your
director and your listcning audicnccs, OF the 27 chapters in thc
Century Club (l00 mcmbers or more) at least 16 of them have
reprcscllted their districts in thc international chorus contest,
and many of thcm marc than ollce. Thcll, too, the morc
mcmbers you havc, the Illore chances of forming quartcts.
We havc two of the best methods of getting ncw membcrs at
our disposal: individual mcmbcr rccruitment ;lnd Auditions for
Admissions. Both will work scparately or simultancously . .But,
,you'vc got to makc calls, and yOll must follow up. A recent
survcy rcvcaled that of over 1300 mcn auditioncd, only half
camc back thc following week, and onc quartcr of thosc
auditioncd werc signed up as mcmbcrs. Now wc're not going to
get them all, nor do we want thcm all, but surcly wc could
improve thc pcrccntagc of succcss by a more personalized
follow-up, by mail mul telephonc, if you really want the mall,
Almost half of thc Socicty's chaptcrs have not tried
Auditions for Admissions. Most of those who have tried it arc
singing its praiscs, especially if thcy "followed thc book." If it
didn't work the first time, try it again. It certainly can't hurt a
thing. Above all, be positivc in your approach. POSITIVE
ATTITUDE toward AFA will make the climate right For
POSITIVE ACTION.
FOLLOW UP ill the YEAR OF PAPA!

shoppcrs would immediately drop whatcvcr thcy wcrc doing
and begin singing "Givc Me My Old Top Hat ... My Walking
Canc ... "and it would start all over again.
The Pcterborough Chaptcr raiscd a substantial amount of
moncy for thc bandshell projcct, and cach and cvcry OIlC of us
knows once again that somc of the grcat thrills and people in
our lives arc found ill barbershopping.
Our thanks to Rob Johnson, "Vagabonds" (who fillcd in at
the last minutc for :m ailing "Gentlemen's Agreemcnt"), thc
"Dukc$ of Harmony" from Scarborough and wondcrful Barbcrshoppcrs frol11 Ottawa, Hamilton, Oab'ille, Etobicokc, East
York, Thornhill, Brampton, Markham and Oshawa.
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Since
July 1, 1964
Per Member-

DIXIE

EVERGREEN .....
I LUNDIS

3.818

77,324

JOHNNY APPLESEED.

1,591

69.355

26.68

LAND O'LAKES .....

494

70,086

21.32

.........

928

39.983

26.91

4.910

134.281

25.46

...

4,046

62.203

20.58

ONTARIO,.,., .....

4,112

75,50B

52.65

..

1,659

46,503

36.67

...

1,547

31.836

20.36

3,416

37,711

34.47

PIONEER

,

MID·ATLANTIC ...
NORTHEASTERN
SENECA LAND

..

SOUTHWESTERN

,

SUNSHINE
HARM. FOUND

....

OTHER RECEIPTS, .
TOTAL
~

... .........

9.938
1,712

53,096

45,574

990,448

Based on December 31, 1972 Membership

1\'!'I?iEiJJOJ.Y,(t, IDA~.y

"

SOUTHERN GATEWAY'S
FANTASMAGORICAL SHOW RECORDING
feall/ring
THE OK-4 • THE ROARING 20'S
NEW HARMONY FOUR. DAPPER DADS
& THE SOUTHERN GATEWAY CHORUS
Recorded ill Stereo at live pelformances
PRICE: $4.50 (includes handling & mailing)

Write money orders 01' checks payable to:
WESTERN HILLS CHAPTER, SPEBSQSA
and send /0:
RIVERBOAT DAYS, Cliff Vogel
1440 Beechmeadow Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio 45238
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From Three to Ninety-three

With an increased public awareness of the need for hearing
conservation and the problems of the hard of hearing, more and
more children and adults are seeking diagnosis and training for
hearing problems. The hard of hearing population served at the
Institute of Logopedics varies from as young as three ...
(mollths) to ninety-three .. , (years).
For the infant, carly diagnosis and fitting with a hearing aid
C<lll make the rcal difference in the future of a child. An aid may
be placed on a baby as young as three months. Sometimes it
mllst be taped to his car so that he canllot pull it Ollt, but he
adjusts vcry quickly to wearing it. In this way, the child matures
with an awareness of sound and can respond to the sounds of
the environment in a differcnt manner from the dcaf child kcpt
in a world of silcnce until school age.
"Christy" illustrates the importance of early idcntification of
a scvcrc hearing loss. At two ycars of agc, she is dcveloping a
normal spcaking vocabulary bccause she was diagnosed shortly
after birth as hard of hearing, fittcd with an aid at three months
and reccived auditor), stimulation in a home program designed
to help her and her parcnts. She is now enrolled in a special
nurser)' class for hard of hcaring youngsters where shc is
receiving spccch and intcnsivc auditor), training, plus bcing

From the examiner's
booth, Mrs. Herring tests
some of the new equipment in a trial exam.

William Padlena, electronics engineer,
completes the re-wiring of circuits as
an important improvement in the
Audiology Department.
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involvcd in many pre-school activities. Thc future is bright for
"Christy."
At the other cnd of the agc scale, growing hard of hearing
and growing older are sometimcs belicvcd to be synonomous.
The myth that nothing can be done about either one continucs.
However, the adult who is fitted with a hcaring aid, trained to
use whatcver hearing hc may still possess, and taught to spcech
read may adjust his environment and stillicad a full life
Recognizing the nced for training for adults who may havc
been without amplification for some time, Patricia Herring,

Mrs. Pat Herring, Audiologist, tests the hearing levels of "Paul," who is in
a total communications program of speech, signing, reading and writing.

Institute Audiologist, has bcgun a probrram of Aural Rehabilitation.
One of the clicnts is a ninety-three year old woman who is
rc-Iearning the delights of talking with her grandchildren.
With the increasing caseload, there has been a vcry rcal need
for a renovation of the cxisting audiology department. Top
priority needs included more adequate sound proofing, car~
peting and cork tiling to cut noise levels, electrical rewiring and
painting.
Northcastern District llarbershoppers agreed to make the
staff's dream of developing one of the best equipped audiology
laboratories come true. The remodeling is nearly complete as
the last control panels are being replaced and the last wires
attached. Consistent with the philosophy of continual growth
and development of new programs, the Institute staff is now
;::xploring possibilities of offering other audiological services.
tieing considered are the field of industrial testing, more testing
for citizens of the community and ncw ways of better
evaluating the childrcn of the Institute.
Once again Barber-shoppers have made drcams come true at
the Institute of Logopedics, your UNIFIED SERVICE
PROJECT.
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SEVEN LOW COST GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAMS
A vailable to Members of

~ See!ll.ft ieI't '.m: r~lmIt'~1m1l Ell:CeJ'IlaMI!lMlINt
m"'DB~U~ s~~~ Q~ltm:~1' SmGim@i mAN~JlCA

S.P.

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT THESE COVERAGES
PLAN No.4-Major Hospital and Surgical Coverage.
Pays bills up to $20,000.00 plus $500.00 surgical
expense. (Dependents OptionaL) Benefits are tax free.

PLAN No. I-Disability Accident·Sickness Loss of In·
come Protection. Pays benefits from $300.00 monthly
to $1,000.00 monthly. You select day benefits begin,
16th day up to 181st day. The Longer Waiting Period
for Benefits to Start, The, Lower the Cost. THIS is
TAX FREE INCOME TO YOU.

PLAN No.5-Major Medical Coverage. Excess Coverage up to $100,000.00 after a $15,000.00 Deductible.
(Dependents OptionaL) Benefits are tax free.
PLAN No.2-Accidental Death-Loss of Limb or Eye·
sight Coverage. Benefits a'iailable $25,000.00 up to
$200,000.00 (Dependents Optional). Coverage guar·
anteed for each eligible applicant.

PLAN No.6-Family Money Plan. "Cash" for each day
in hospital $10.00 per day up to $50.00 per day. TAX
FREE INCOME TO YOU-USE THIS CASH AS YOU
WISH.
This "Cash" is payable to you regardiess of any other
hospital insurance you carry-(Dependents Optional).
Coverage guaranteed for each eligible applicant.

PLAN No.3-Life Insurance (Dependents may be in·
c1uded). $4,000.00 up to $70,000.00 available. im·
paired Risks under age 50 will be guaranteed issue
up to an ultimate of $20,000.00.

PLAN No.7-Cancer Coverage. (Reimbursement of
Bills.) $10,000.00 or $15,000.00 plans avaiiable.
(Dependents OptionaL) Benefits are tax free.

!'LEASE M/I/L TillS FORM TO:

Joseph K. Dennis Co., Inc. •

175 West Jackson Boulevard •

Chicago, Illinois 60604

Please send me brochures and applications, as I am interested in em'oIling in the following insurance progl'ams.

1
2
3
4

0
0
0
0

50
6
7

0
0

Disability Loss of Income Protection
Accidental Death and Dismemberment
Group Life Insurance
Major Hospital Insurance-Basic Coverage
Major Medical Insurance-Excess Coverage
Family Money Plan-Cash While in Hospital
Group Cancer Insurance

Name (Please Printl
Address
City,

Date of Birth
,

_
_

State'

Zip,

_

Quartet Promotion Man Needs Green Thumb
By Duncan Macgregor
5 Deanfield Cres.,
Etobicoke,Ont:

When a g;lrdcllcr plans to grow flowers, he prepares the
proper environment in which his plants will flourish. He makes
sure that there is lots of water and sunlight available, that the
soil is fertile and conditioned and that a fertilizer is added to the
soil to vitamize it before the seed is planted. Now, you say,
what has gardening got to do with barbcrshopping, Macgregor?
Well, gardening is a hobby, too, and }'OU do it because yOll
enjoy doing it. But, morc than that, we can learn something
from the gardener when it comes to quartet promotion.
The gardener first sets the environment before he plants his
seed. The quartet promotion chairman must prepare the
environlllcnt bcfore he begins promoting quartct expcricnccs..
What are the areas that hc must prepare before looking for
quartcts? First, hc must ensure that timc is availablc during
which to promote quartctting. If hc has not askcd thc chorus
dircctor and program vice-president for timc for his program,
and if he docs not gct a positivc answer, he should quit. Yes,l
said QUIT! Without sufficicnt timc to do what is ncccssary,
quartct promotion isn't worth a hill of beans. And don't forget
that mcn interested in quartet experienccs lllUSt gi\fc their TIME
in order to enjoy that expericncc.
Ncxt, music is nccded. That sOllnds so simple and so logical,
docsn't it? But how mallY times havc wc tried to promote
quartet activity in our chaptcrs when a good numbcr of our
members do not know thc words or thcir part to a song. The
inventor of the "Barbcrpolc Cat" program kncw what he was
doing when he designed it. Now Barbcrshoppcrs from all ovcr
our contincnt call come to a district or intcrnational cOllvcntion
and havc good ;lssurance that they will know at least onc song
that they can sing with thrcc other Ihrbcrshoppers, no ma tter
what part of the COUll try they dwcll in. Thc Rarbcrpolc Cat
Program givcs us one very important ingredient in successful
(illartetting and that's music common to all. And don't forgct, it
takcs timc to Icarn the music.
Third, a lot of encouragcment must be provided. Back in
1969, in Hamilton, Onl., Freddy King of the "Oriolc Four"
took part in prollloting quartetting at an Ontario HEP school.
The sccond thing hc did (after teUing a few choice jokes) was to
teach us to cncourage the four amiable, lovable fellows trying to
pcrform up on stagc. If a normal person had come into that
meeting, he would have sent for the men in whitc coats because
there, in that auditorium, were about 200 men applauding,
yclling, hollering and encouraging an imaginary quartet up on
stage! And you know, it was fun! Freddy King kncw that
encouragement was a Illust for a memorable quartet. experience.
How many timcs have you becn askcd to sing in a scratch
quartet and died a slow death? How many timcs havc you
thrown pennies, or blown your fog horn, or cracked a jokc
while four other fellows were trying to ha\'e a quartct
experience? It does not mattcr that you wcrc trying to relax
those guys up 011 stage through comic relicf. The fact is that
they didn't enjoy it. And they won't want to do it again. Is that
callcd cncouragcment? Part of the proper environment is how
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you react to a quartet. In futurc, please make it a positive
reaction, an act of encouragcmcnt. It takes guts to sing ill a
quartct in front of othcrs and let's not forgct the first time you
did it. Encouragemcnt - that's the third ingredient.
An arca, vcry closely relatcd to encouragement, brings us to
the fourth [actor to considcr - coaching. Succcssful quartctting
necds knowledgcablc Rarbcrshoppers who are willing to give of
themselvcs in ordcr to hclp a group improvc, to help them hit
the ringcrs, to help them enjoy the excitcment of their quartct
expericnces and to encourage thcm on their way down the
quartet trail. But where do we find coachcs? Most chapters have
untapped talent whcn it comes to coaches. You know the old
Biblical saying - "Ask, and yc shall receive!" DOIl't tellmc your
problems about getting coaches because 1 lovc coaching, and
I'vc only been .lsked once! (Maybc thcy'rc trying to tell me
something! )
Now that you've providcd the environmcnt through time,
lllusic, encouragemcnt and coaching, it's timc to sow the
seed - desirc. No quartct can cver have a truc quartet cxperiencc without thc four members //1m/til/.\! to sing ill a (Iuartct. By
using the four ingredients listed above, you will foster that
desire and your quartctting will grow.
To prove a point, let mc tell you about a school held in
Ontario last May - the first Ontario District Novice Quartet
School. Under thc direction of Ray Danley (Ontario's Director
of Musical Activities) and his committec, made tip of promincnt
members of the Association of Past Ontario Quartet Ch;lmpiolls,
the Novice Quartct School was hcld 011 thc McMaster University
Campus, Hamilton, Onto Socicty Music Services Assistant Mac
Huff was featured. Video-tape equipmcnt was used. All the
coaches were past champion quartet members. The school
schedule lasted two whole days. Thc school was a smash hit!
Why? Becausc thc proper environment was creatcd and all
members of the 18 quartcts at thc school had desire. It did not
mattcr that some quartets had sung together up to threc months
in advancc, or had just formcd the wcek beforc. I t did not
matter whether we sang My rl1ild [rish R.ose or DallllY Boy.
What did mattcr was the fact that we all went away having
enjoyed a quartct expericnce with three other fcllows that was
,,·.,1)' GRRRRREAT. And it all happened because (1) we had
the TIME - two solid days of quartcttillg, (2) wc had the
MUSIC - most quartcts had learned two songs beforchand for
the school, (3) we hod the ENCOURAGEMENT - frolll Moe
Huff, from thc other quartets and [rom the coaches, and (4) wc
had COACHING ~ from a tcrrinc bUllch of llarbershoppers who
were willing to show us how to enjoy quartetting, and bo), did
we cnjoy it!
YOli might wonder how lnany of those quartets are still alivc
and kicking today. Wcll, there are only three to my knowledge.
(OIlC of thesc, the llMobilaires," from thc Oshawa Chapter, 2nd
place finishers ill thc Novicc Quartct School Contest, placed 5th
in the Ontario District Quartct Contest). That does not matter,
though, because Inan)' of the quartets had at least aile registered
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It Takes One
UNIFORMS
for singing or traveling!
Ja(kels· Blaze,s
housels
lui~

Tundos
Vests

and
ladies Apparel. 100
In • d.nJlng val/ely 01
'abrlcs, Slyles end co/.ml
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Clolhing Ihal lUllS your tasle
THAT
Prices to FIT your budget

or experienced quartet member in the group. The real point is
that 72 men enjoyed a quartet experience with three other
fcllows.
Maybe by now you have noticed continual reference to
quartet experiences. And you might wonder why I am 110t
touting registered quartets, It is certainly 110t because I do not
want to be in a registered foursome! A wonderful thing ahout
barbershopping (like gardening) is that you can go as far as yOll
want to go and are capable of going. Not every Barbershopper
wants to be in a registered quartet, and not every gardner wants
to be best in a horticultural exhibition, either. Not every
Barbershopper wants to sing in a novice, comedy or entertaining
quartet. But I am sure that every Barbcrshopper wants to enjoy
a quartet experience at least once. Remember that reference to
Freddy King made earlier? There was an 80+ year old
Barbershopper at that HEP school in 1969, and he had never
sling in a b<lrbershop quartet. He did that week-end. Besides
receiving a standing ovation, he really enjoyed his first quartet
experience. So, if you arc quartet promotion chairman in your
chapter, please do not assume that every fellow wants to get in a
registered quartet. There may be lots who do! What is really
important, is to create the environment for quartet promotion
tn your chapter or district. With the proper environment, and
with a few grains of desire, the pot will boil over and quartetting
will mushroom in your chapter.
But do me a favor - don't keep stabbing your program in the
back by asking, forcing or pushing mell into scratch quartets.
Instead l promote enjoyable quartet experiences and remember
- Keep your thumb GREEN!
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to Know One
By Leon S. Avakian,
Int'l Vice President,
P.O. Box 254,
Asbury Park. New Jersey 07712

If anyone enjoys a good joke, it's yours truly. 1 suppose I've
always been that way. Even Past International Presidents Ralph
Ribble and Wilbur Sparks will attest to this. You know how it is
when you get together with old friends, one of the first things
you do is exchange the latest gags hoping the other fellow hasn't
heard your best. And it will always be this way. And that's just
fine, in the right place and under the right circumstances,
But on stage, it's high time we grow up - yes, I said grow up!
For some unknown reason, many of our quartet spokesmen and
some of our show M.e.s seem to think they have poetic license
as tellers of dirty, off-color, smutty or just plain imprudent
stories. I'm certain you've shared the experience with me of
cringing in your scat when one of these people (they're
members like you and me!) lays one on you and the IO-year old
girl in the next seat. [t's a bad experience, so bad in fact, thar
enough of yOll concerned citizens have literally bombarded your
district and international officers with letters of complaint. The
situation is critical, folks, all across our Society, and it appears
to be getting worse.
How have we come to this state of affairs? Have we been
allowing a boy to do a man's job? Is it O.K. because that
big-name quarret docs it? Oh, they told the same joke on T.V.,
so there isn't really anything wrong with it. You talked it over
and decided the audience was ripe for it? The audience JOlled it?
The excuses go on ad uauseam.
We\'e got to bring about a solution to this problem, and
we're starting right now. If you're willing to help, we'll do it
together. Your Society officers arc concerned; they're rolling up
their sleeves and going after the offenders, No one will be
spared. We're cleaning house. How can yOll help? It's easy.
When yOll sec or hear something which you feel is offensive, ask
your chapter secretary for the new Ethics Violation Report
Form, fill it in and return it to your secretary. He'll see that it's
kept confidential and that it's forwarded to the district. Big
Brottier will then take over, citing the violating party and taking
proper disciplinary action. Cleaning up is everyone's job, yours
and mine. Let's get those report forms moving.
Yes, 1 certainly enjoy a good joke, but only at the right time
and in the right placti:. Society-sponsored affairs, including
chapter shows, afterglows and the international convention, will
never be the rigJtt time or the right place.
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I see from the bulletins. • •
By Leo Fobart, Editor
OKLAHOMA CITY IN TELEVISION
FEATURE
Oklahoma City (Okla.) Barbershoppers, along with International President "Chuck" Abernethy, were in the
television spotlight January 20 when
WKY -TV, Channel 4, presented a 30minute program on the history and development of barbcrshoppillg in Oklahoma.
The program featured the International finalist "OK-4," the "Boomerangs" and about 16 members of the
Oklahoma City "Singing Sooners" chorus
(the size of the chorus was limited because of the size of the performance area).
The musical numbers were taped on
January 15th. Other than Abernethy,
Okla. City President "Buddy" Truesdell,
"OK" Director Jim Massey and Gaylon
Stacy, fonner community relations
director of WKY -TV, joined moderator

Dan Blanchard for livc comments on the
Saturday of the show. Portions of the
barbershop setting from thc Oklahoma
City. Chapter's 1972 show made up the
background for the program. A part of
the Community Workshop of the Okla~
homa County Libraries, the weekly program is known as "Crcative Crafts." The
oldcst continuous television public service
pro&rram in Oklahoma, the show reaches
an estima'ted 82,000 viewers in 36,000
18

homes. The program was a prcscntation
of the history and evolution of barbershop harmony from the formation of the
Society in Tulsa to performances of
present-day quartets. Thanks to "Singing
Signals" Editor Jack Bagby for including
complete details in his weekly bulletin.

Field Rep. Lloyd Steinkamp is
shown serving mass celebrated by
Fr. Roger St. Piere at the Chapter
Officer Training School held in
St. Paul last December. Fr. St,
Piere is chapter president of the
recently chartered Prince Albert,
Sask. Chapter. He and five other
men traveled over 1,200 miles one
way to attend the school.

with 91 members, a very auspICIOUS be-.
ginning to say the least. They first madc
their appearance in the Century Club just
a matter of days later on Jafiuary 31,
1957 when they reported 112 members.
At that time the Manhattan, N.Y.
Chapter headed the Century Club list
with a total membership of 303. Century
Club records showed Dundalk with 159
members as of October 23, 1957, following Miami, Fla. with 177 and Manhattan,
N.Y. with 304 members. Dundalk first hit
the top of the Century Club chapters on
March 3, 1959 with 143 members. The
Century Club report, as of November 20,
1959, showed them breaking the
200-niark membcr barrier for the first
time. They hit their all-time high of 227
members in September of 1960. They
first made thc big scenc musically at thc
Intcrnational competition in 1961, when,
under the direction of Bob J ohllSon, who
now heads up the Socicty's Music Education and Services Department, they were
crowned chorus champions. They have
remained the top membcrship chapter in
thc Socicty since that time, and, with
membership at 190, they achieved their
second International championship
chorus trophy in 1971 under the
direction of Fred King. Dundalk's record
of accomplishment, in both the musical
and membcrship fields, is one to be
envied.

Lawrence, Mass. Chapter a real boost.
Our thanks to Carl E. D'Angio for sending us the details of this publicity ventUft:,
CONGRATULATIONS, DUNDALK!
Another harbershopping milestonc was
achieved by the Dundalk, Md. Chapter
last December, when for the second time
in the chapter's sixtccn-ycar history, the
chapter attained the 200-member mark.
Dundalk chartered all January 2, 1957

GOOD NEWS FROM BOSTON
We were pleased to receive a copy of
the Dccember 7, 1972 B05t01l Herald
Traveler tll/d Record A"lericall editorial
section containing great publicity for the
Boston Chapter's Silver Anniversary
Show. The editorial comment under the
·heading "Kecp America Singing" praised
our Society and efforts as "guardians of
the nation's folk lore put to music."
Wc're even more pleased because this
report came from a non-Barbershopper.
Obviously Boston Barbershoppers have
made many friends.

IT DOESN'T HURT TO ASK!
An enthusiastic new member (six
months), Jack Gardner of Tewksbury,
Mass., wondered why the chapter
couldn't get some publicity and called
their local newspaper to find out. He was
surprised at the cooperation he received
from the Lowcll, Mass. SlInday Sill/, With
very little prodding, the article grcw to a
front-page full-color picturc and feature
story in their Sunday supplement section.
This great publicity, along with appropriatc follow-up efforts, gave the Greater
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ILUNOIS CHAPTER SUPPORTS WiN·
NING WHEELS, INC.
We had never heard about "Winning
Wheels, Inc." until we received a letter
from its president, Paul S. Yackley I explaining what the organization was all
about and pointing out how important
the activities of the Sterling-Rock Falls,
111. Chapter have been in the support of
this fine community service project. Once
the dream of a l1-year old boy who had
been severely injured in a diving accident,
Winning wheels, Inc., an organization
which one day hopes to have a special
care center with nurses, nurse aides and
other personnel trained in the special

handling of paraplegics and quadriplegics,
now has over 1,000 members and a bank
account in excess of 835,000. The Sterling-Rock Falls Chapter got their
shoulders behind the "wheels" when they
presented a benefit program in 1971 for
the building fund of the organization,
nctting a sum of 54,300. A second
benefit program in 1972 brought them an
additional 84,500 and the honor of being
the largest single contributor to the project. Winning Wheels, Inc. has asked that
recognition be paid to the Sterling-Rock
Falls Chapter for their fine community
effort. Looks like another chapter has

gained the wholehearted support of
everyone in the community because of
their public service endeavors.
NEW MEMBER EX-VAUDEVILLIAN
Known as liThe Voice of Erin" and
the "Man of 1,100 Irish Songs," exvaudevillian Frank MacCarthy has just
become a mcmbcr of the Oak Park, Ill..
Chapter. A fcature story appearing in Oak
Lelwes covering thc life of this vaudeville
star, recalled days when his picture graced
the covers of sheet music in the 1930s.
He toured the vaudeville circuit as a
member of the teams of Drew and Mack,
the Briscoe Comedy Four, or MacCarthy
and Williams. Now retired, he told how
he was attracted to the Oak Park
Chapter: HI guess I smelled the grease
paint again. 1 heard the group singing in
the neighborhood a short time ago, and I
was amazed at the harmonious tonal
quality of their mixed voices. Their type
of cntertainment should appeal to anyone," he said. MacCarthy made his singing debut with the Oak Park Chapter a
short time ago.
MUCH WOR 1<, LITTLE THAN I<S
Jack Pitzer, president of the Alexall~
dria, Va. Chapter, spent many hours

The Gentlemen's Agreement
prOUdly present

during 1972 putting together a report on
district publicati01\s. His final report to
the executive committee came as a result
of studying 141 surveys which were
returned from 400 mailed. There is no
way we could ever repay Jack for the
number of hours we know he spent
bringing all this material together. What
else can we say, Jack, except thanks!
CHAPTER AWARD TO INT'L OFFICER
The Warren, Pa. Chapter paid tribute
to International Vice President-Treasurer
Plummer Collins, who was honored as
recipient of the chapter's Barbershopper
of the Year award at a reccnt 25th
anniversary celebration and annual ladies'
night dinner~dancc. Warren's "Conewango
Clippings" detailed Plummer's achievements as chapter secrctary, vice prcsident,
prcsident and bulletin editorj district
secretary, executive vice president and
president; and international as board
member and vice president-treasurer, the
position he currently holds. He has also
served on COTS (Chapter Officer Training School) faculties in schools throughout the Society. He still continucs to take
an active interest in his chapter, serving
on tbe board of directors, thc music
(Continued on next page)

Ma, she's makin' eyes at me
That lucky old sun
Good old days

"GENTLEMEN PREFER BARBERSHOP" ~u:~~f~~~:gdea~~::1
an L.P. stereo album of 12 great songs by the
1971 International Champions.

Love story

Ring the bells In dixieland
Hush
If you love me,
really love me
Everybody loves a lover
My way
Fiddler medley

alan\<. and Mail To: The Gentlemen's Agreement, C/O A. E. Rehkop, 22470 Hillcrest Dr., Woodhaven, Mich. 48183

O(~

~~~~.......... _ _ - - - - - Please
me,postpald,
thenewstereo
album,
Prefer
- send
-- - - -copies
- -of-- "Gentlemen
---- Barber--

v,'"

shop" at $5.00 each. (Canadian orders please add $1.00)
I enclose check (or money order) totalling $
The Gentlemen's Agreement.

, made payable to:

Name

_

Address

_

Cily
8Iale

_
_

Zip

~

_

The distribution, sale, or advertising of unofficial recordings is not a representation that the
contents of such recordings are appropriate for contest use.
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I SEE FROM THE BULLETlNS(from page 19)
committee and on the 1974 show committee. Congratulations, Plummer, for an
honor well deserved.

wife. Marlene and her sisters used to sing
professionally years ago, and her affection for chording techniques is not so
much love as nymphomania. There is
some sort of direct connection between
the music and her innards, and the sounds
that Illost of us would perceive as merely
an interesting juxtaposition of notes are,
for her, umbilical chords.
HWhen a good barb,....shop four hits
olle of those hair·raisers where the bass
pulls up a note from the soles of his feet
and the tenor reaches for eternity, my
wife writhes, groans, whimpers: "Oh,
migod!," slides down in her seat until
only the top of her head is visible, and

PROBE MEMBER AND DUES STRUCTURE CHANGES
Members of PROBE (Public Relations
Officers and Bulletin Editors) voted early
this year to allow chapter bulletin editors
and public relations officers, officially
reported as such to the International
Office, to join PROBE without paying
dues. If your bulletin editor and public
relations officer have not been officially
reported by your chapter president or
secretary. please sec that this is done at
once so that these men can be placed all
our PROBE. rolls as members. Others
wishing to join or renew as PROBE
members (not chapter bulletin editors or
public relations officers) may do so by
paying anllual dues of 52.50. The bulletin
editors and public relations manuals arc
still available (at 51.50 each)l but no
longer are included as part of the material
provided when a man becomes a member
of PROBE. It is hoped that chapters
which do not have the manuals will order
them from the International Office.

The "Golden Staters"
took time from a recep·
tion held in their honor
at Harmony Hall on
January 21 to inspect
the Society's new Honeywell computer system. Bass Mike Senter's
lIeft) efforts at the keyboard added nothing to
their song.

REVIEW OF SPECTACULAR
The San Francisco Opera House was
sold out well before January 27, when
four top Society quartets and over four
hundred Far Western District Barber·
shoppers presented the second annual
Logopedics Spectacular. We have seen
many written ·words commenting on the
successful affair (see picture in this
section), but no one described the
musical event quite like Ray Orrock,
columnist for the Hayward, Calif. Daily
Rel1iew. We quote from his article in the
paragraphs which follow:
"One of the main incentives behind
my attending these musical antique shows
is the opportunity it affords to watch my

quietly passes away ....
IIBarbershoppers treat music like a
girlfriend, cuddling, squeezing, caressing
and tickling a <;hord until it giggles and
moans with delight. And once in a while,
when they get boldly familiar with a
melody, they can even produce a highdecibel, unladylike sigh that is excitingly
pretty to hear. H
Of all the descriptive phrases written
about our music style, we think Orrock's
commentary ranks among the very best.
IT'S UP TO ME IN '73!
Many bulletins contain inspiring mes~
sages from chapter presidents concerning
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the chapter's activIties throughout the
balance of the year. We thought the
comments of ROil Schmidt, retiring editor of the "Big D Barbershopper" (Dallas,
Tex.), placed the responsibility for a
successful 1973 in the Dallas Chapter
right where it belongs. His brief comment
follows: "All the past years have started
with great aspirations for Big D under
the presidencies of Hank Lewis, Paul
Cauthron, Louie Mullican, Jim Blalock,
Royce Parish, etc., but the crux of the
chapter operation comes down to you
and me and. our participation and enthusiasm. As we do our part to Keep America
(>nd D>lIas) Singing, I'd like to offer>

"
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\
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.
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When Allen W. Smith,
Jr. was installed as president of the Oxnard,
Calif. Chapter for 1973,
he also received the
1972 Barbershopperof-the·Year Award
from the recently chartered Guam Chapter.
Flanked by wife Mary
and FWD Public Rela·
tions V. P. Dell Boll,
"AI" is shown with pictures coveting his barbershop activities in
Guam.

thought for
UP TO ME
stake in the
D Chapter.

our continued success _IT'S
IN '73! For each of us has a
present and future of the Big
Are you ready?"

A HELPFUL HAND AWARD?
When Paramus, N.]. Barbershopper
] ohn Farrell departed from his first
uHarmony Holiday" at Grossinger's, the
thermometer was hovering at -10 degrees.
He'd had a bit of trouble getting his car
started after it had sat from Friday to
Sunday while he took in all the goodies
of the fantastic weekend, but it wasn't
until he was about five miles from Grossinger's that he encountered additional
problems. He was somehow able to limp
to a station. on Old !tte. 17 in Harris,
N.Y. and tell his troubles to his station
attendant there who just happened to be
another Barbershopper, a member of the
Sullivan County, N.Y. Chapter. This man,
Al Scarvalone., just couldn't do enough
for his stalled Barbershopper friend. The
happy ending to this story, of course, is
the fact that John was soon on his way
and it didn't take him long after he got
home to send us this bit of information
asking that we give public recognition to
his new BarlJershopper friend.
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(As of December 31, 1972)
Dundalk, Maryland
201
Mid·AtlaH,ic
San Diego, California
J 69
Far lt1estem
Minneapolis, Minnesota .... 149

4.

La"d O'Lakes
Reseda, California

l.

2.

135

Far ftJestcm

5.
6.

7.

Detroit, Michigan ..... , .. .J 32
Piol/eer
Louisville, Kentucky
'126
Ctlraillll1
Oakland County, Michigan .126
Piolleer

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Livingston, New]crse)' ....125
Mid-Atlalltic
Phoenix, Arizona
123
Far rVestem
Kansas City, Kansas
1t9
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the risDrrs1
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.JIIstsO("OIl(ls li'olll ,low" to
,lm""bOl,t•••witl, ntmgm"s1\1"'-

··C01VCEI'TH" CIIOI'III llise.n~!

eel//ml States
Miami, Florida ..... , , .... 119
Sill/shiue
Riverside, California .... , .118
Far Illestem

13.

Peninsula, California

117

Far "'esfem

14.
15.

Fairfax, Virginia
Mid-II tlaHtic
Houston, Texas

117

17.

116
SOlltlrwestem
Wilmington, Delaware ..... 115
Mid-A Ilall tic
Minnetonka, Minnesota ....114

18.

L(lIId O'L(IReS
Westchcstcr Co., New York .114

16.

Mid·llllmlNe

19.

21.

Alexandria, Virginia
113
Mid-lilial/tic
Pittsburgh, Pcnnsylvania ...110
] OllllllY Appleseed
Scattlc, Washington
106

22.

Evergreel'
Whittier, California

20.

Here are choral risers for today, with all of these feature firsts:
Carpeted steps and 4-point leg contact to eliminate noise.
Simplified mechanism for one-man set ups in seconds!
Rollaway feature means risers can be moved from storage and set up
even faster than the group is ready to sing!
Super-smooth finish to eliminate snagging of hosiery and other clothing! Extra-strength construction to absorb movement and noise of
today's action choral groups ... and to insure years and years of
dependable service in actual schoolroom use (and abuse).
Write or call Wenger collect today for full detailsl

106

WPM n1Vl

Par fiJeslem

23.

East York, Ontario ... , .. ,104
Ollfario

24.

Arlington Heights, Illinois ..103
lllil/ois

25.
26.

27.

Bryn Mawr, Pcnnsylvania ...103
Mid-1l11al'lic
Montclair, New Jersey .....103
Mid-lillclllfic
Western Hills, Ohio
102

lO/III11Y Ilppleseed
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Phone: (507) 451.3010

NAME

POSITION

_

OAGANIZATIONI

_

ADDRESS·
CITY

o
o

TElEPHONE
STATE

_
ZIP

_

Please send me full information on your new
II" Choral Risers.
Please send calalog with full line of Wenger equipment.

"CONCEPT
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A letter from their chapter contains
information conccrning the official
breakup of the Fallfares (finalists from
the Land O'Lakes District - Waukesha
County, Wis. Chapter). The press of
busincss has forced Bass Tom Offerdahl
and Lead Joe Masotti to devote more
time to their jobs. While Tom hasn't
anllounced his plans for the future in
regard to our Society, Joe Masotti will
stay on as director of the Waukesha
County llGreat Lakcsman" chorus. The
other two mcmbers of the quartet, Tenor
"13obo" Gibson and Bari "Marty" Krebs,
have already joined forces with Bari Bob
Haase (Oshkosh, Wis.) and Bass Rollie
Tonnell (Appleton, Wis.) in a new quartet
called the Gra",/ Allillllce, which has
Krebs switched to Icad. Though we've not
had an opportunity to hear the new
foursome, we've heard some fine
comments about their singing.
Many (IUartet men are familiar with
what thcy call the "afterglow dilemma."
You've just sung on a chapter show and
you'vc workcd up an appetite. Then at
the afterglow you find a steaming,

succulcnt array of good food. You have
two choices: (1) You can cat your fill,
thcn stagger on stage to croak a few
songs, stuffed to the glottis with
meatballs, macaroni, potato salad and the
like; or (2) you can pass up the food, sing
better, but leave the afterglow hungry.
The Top Hats (Hartford, New London
and 13ridgcport, COlln.) reccntly ran into
a chapter that solved this problcm much
to their liking. The North Brookhaven,
Long Island, N. Y. Chapter lets a quartet
sing first, thcn serves the food. The Top
Hats are highly in favor of this procedure
and suggest that other chapters might
want to follow North Brookhaven's lead.
Good news from the "By town Ringers", 1970 Ontario District Champions,
who announced their return to active
singing. CoMact man for the flRingers" is
Jim Whitehead, 3290-118 Southgate Rd.,
Ottawa, Ontario KIH8X2.
Another well-known quartet, the
CllOrnsmell of the Far Western District,
have closed their .song books. Recalling
many highlights in their elevcn years of

singing together, which includes two usa
hospital tours to the Far East, Howard
Marshall, 130b Bryant, Les Woodson and
Gil Jacobs (current Far Western District
President) have asked us to extend a large
llthank you" to thcir many barbershopping rriends who have made their
years together the best in their lives.
We now have word that two quarter
finalist quartets from the SUllshine
District have now officially disbanded.
Both the IlIlpact! and the Illterstate FOllr
have called it quits. Members of the
1IIJpactf have announced their intention
of finding othel' quartets, and though the
Interstate FOIlt' recently won a special
chapter award for making the most
performances of any disbanded quartet,
we understand these men, too, are
seeking new foursomcs. Both quartets
were comprised of seasoned, veteran
singers, and we expect their faces will be
popping up in other foursomes in the
near future.
With Phil Foote returning to Phoeni.x.
we are happy to announce that thc 1968

r-."

,
I

The "Now River Four" (Fort Lauderdale, Fla.) posed for this shot as
they waited to perform for passengers aboard the approaching Jungle
Queen riverboat. From left, are Windsor Brown, bass; Jack Noll, bari;
Harry Williams, lead and Augie Meyer, tenor.
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The "Haystack Four" are shown above as they performed for the
Northampton, Mass. Annual Volunteers Awards Ceremony. The quartet's
gratis performance was well received by the 250 Volunteers who claim
them to be "one of the funniest quartets in your Society." From left,
Leo Pearce, lead; AI Pruneau, tenor; Dave St. George, bari and Bill
Mitchell, bass.
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Champion rt'cstcm COJltillelltals are now
nble to stn}' together. A news relensc to
PROBE members carried the announcement of their retirement last November.
We are indeed happy to learn that phil
has returned to the quartet and they are
still singing together.
The Sound Tracks, 1972 sixth place
In te r national
finalists,
regrettably
announce that Baritonc Dan Wolf has
withdrawn from thc quartet bccause of
heav}' personal commitments. Doug
Miller, four-time medalist with both the
"Sun downers" and II Avante Garde'" will
take over Dan's baritone position. Understand that Doug has already mastered all
the SOl/lid Tracks arrangements and the

have had a change in plans and now will
continue singing together for some timc
to COIllC, The champions have had a busy
year filled with many singing engagcments, and wanted cveryone to know
that in spite of what they may have rcad
or heard, the quartet will remain active
after the new chcllnps are crowned in
Portland, They will continuc to accept
future bookings and can be reach cd by·
contacting Jack Harding, 1234 Grcenfield
Ave., Arcadia, Calif. 91006 - Phone
(213) 447-4079,
"Skip" Daniel is the new baritonc of
the 1970 Evcrgrecn District champion
Poets quartet. Skip is 110 newcomer to
quartctting. He formcrly sang with the
"Westernaires" (1969 Evergreen champions). The quartet now has mcmbcrs from
three chapters - Bellinghalll, Anacortes,
and Kirkland, Wash. Though ncarly 100
miles separates thc baritone from thc
other threc quartet members, the Poets
don't think this is any real problem.
The Northern Hi·Lites,Pionccr District
champions, have announced that Bob
Wisdom has replaccd Clint Bostick in the
baritone spot. The quartet hails from the
Grosse Pointe, Oakland County and
Detroit No.1, Mich. Chapters.

BARBERSHOPPING IN BERLIN - There's
more harmony than just the East·West negoti·
ations in West Berlin these days, as four U.S.
Air Force officers add their own style. Singing
at a recent Air Force Dinner at Tempelhof
Central Airport are, from left, Major John Bell,
tenor; Captain Ray Quillin, lead; Captain Mike
Richard, bari; and Major Lew Sitterly, bass.

quartet will be able to fill all their show
commitments. Don 13agley, 951 Danbury,
Mundelein,
III.
60060
(phone
312-566-4737) is now contact man for
the SOl/ud Tracks.
Though it's no longer red-hot news,
ex-HWestern Continentals" Al Mau became a member of the second-place
medalists Paclfic!lires quartet in early
November. Al replaced Mike Hemphill
who was forced to Icavc the quartet
because of personal rca sons.
Though an announcement of thcir
intention to disband following the Po~t
land convcntion appeared in lilest Tl/ileS,
Far Western District's publication, Mike
Scnter phoned us this past week to tell us
that thc Goldell Staters, 1972 champions,
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We have often wondered how the
Disney World "Dapper Dans" werc ablc
to make singing performances scven days
a wcek. The sccret is finally out. The very
entertaining foursome is actually a
fabulous fivesome! No, you didn't rcad
wrong. There are actually five Dappcr
Dans at Disney World. That's right, they
are probably the only quartet in captivity
with a built-in singing fifth wheel. When
Tom Howe joined thc foursome from
Simi Valley, Calif. last September, he
becamc the "fifth Dapper Dan" and made
it possible [or the famous foursome to
maintain a seven-day singing schcdule,
With a little part switching, and the extra
"Dappcr Dan" available to fill in, most of
the mCIl are now able to "work" five-day
weeks. Other lllembers of the 'IDans" of
Disney World (all from the Far Western
District), are Dick Knceland (Simi
Valley), Bob Mathis (Reseda), "Bub"
Thomas and Jerry Siggins (South Bay,
Calif.),
Proving they deserved to win thc
lllinois District's public scrvice award, the
SOlileday Flfllllies (Sollthwest Suburban,
Ill.) while returning from an Iowa show,
wcnt out of their way to make a singing

TO THE HIGHEST RATED

MUSIC
PRINTING
IN THE UNITED STATES
"ASK ANY PUBLISHER"

BOOKS AND LOOSELEAF
ARRANGEMENTS PUBLISHED
BY THE SOCIETY ARE
PRINTED BY,

DIVISION OF THE
WALTER M, CARQUEVILLE COMPANY
2200 ESTES, ELK GROVE, ILL. 60007
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Relive those bygone years with
recordings of actual broadcasts
from the "Golden Age of Radio."
Complete programs from the
1930's and 40·s. ANY show you
can remember
the comedies.
dramas. whodunnils. soap op·
eras. big band remotes. and those
great kid shows you used to listen
to. THOUSANDS of different
titles are available. including
YOUR old favorite. For a FREE
CATALOGUE that will bring back
many memories, write to
Radio Yesteryear Box H35
Croton-on-Hudson N Y 10520

appearance in the apartmcnt of an ailing
Charlie Wilcox in Frceport, 111. J oc
Kobiljak, Frank Fabian, Armin Worden
and Darnell Aukennann popped in on
Charlie at eleven in thc morning in full
uniform and proceedcd to serenade him
for ncarly an hour. Commenting on their
performance, Charlie said: "I wouldn't
wish Illy present misery onto anyone, but
I do wish that for just a moment all of
our mcmbers could havc traded places
with me that day to gain thc first-hand
experience of being scrvcd by our
Society. It's a shame we aren't all aware
of the joy wc can bring to others."
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Secret Dream
Comes True
BV Milt Christensen, lead, 1972 Champion "Golden Staters"

rIMitor's Hote: ClIapter presideHts received a Barbersllop
HelrHlOllY Week kit early ill FebflUlry. Tile kit cOlitailiS a
11Ilfltitlfde of ideCIS 011 1I0w our 35t1l all1Iiversary IIlely be
celebrated.)
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ClWe never won a contest, but we never lost a show." This
was the feeling felt by a quartet called the IISai t Flats," of
which I was a proud member for eight of my fifteen years as a
Barbershopper. Now I'm a member of an International Champion quartet and have won my first contest. It's a little hard to
believe.
When I first met Carl Hancuff of the now defunct "Salt
Flats," he was on stage performing, and I was part of the
audience. T thought to myself then - 'Illf only I could be part of
an entertaining group like that!" What a thrill it must be to
make people laugh and applaud for uMore, more, more." Two
years later I had joined the Society and was singing tenor in
Carl's quartet. One year later Carl and I organized the "Salt
Flats." Oh, yes, we competed, but the Far Western District was
tough. Our first competition included such quartets as the "Gala
Lads," IlS aints," "Bay Town Four," "Sidewinders," and,
coincidentally, a quartet called uGolden Staters." We made the
night show and finished ninth. I was tickled to death, but I was
sure I would never be a winner - too much good competition.
However, the "Salt Flats" took second in the district contest (I
still think we won it) some years later. We even qualified for the
international contest in Cincinnati, along with the "Golden
Staters" and the llWestern Continentals," winners of the gold
medal that year. Fast company for a show quartet! The IISalt
Flats" entertained and travelled all over this great Society of
ours, including a U.S.O. tour. When the "Salt Flats" retired in
1970 my work took me to Southern California. I thought my
quartetting days were over. T knew I could never find another
quartet of the "Salt flats" caliber.
Then a serious auto accidellt befell the lead of the "Golden
Staters," and I was asked to take his place. Was it possible that a
secret dream (to sing in a medalist quartet) would finally come
true? The "Golden Staters" had always been in the top ten and
had won every medal except the gold. Needless to say, T felt the
pressure. We competed in 1971, and won third place after being
together only nine months with me as lead. I was elated. I still
hadn't wall a contest, but I had a medal - Wow! I thought
"How many guys have a chance to be in a top show quartet a"d
a top contest quartet?" The fun had just started. The other
three members of the "Golden Staters" had been this route
before. They had their medals. They were pleased, sure, but
they had II num ber oneil all their minds.
In looking back now, I can see that, to them, the long hard
road was for one purpose - to be the best. They took me in,
taught me the ropes of competition and loved me like a brother.
In Atlanta we did it. It's still hard to believe, but I have a gold
medal to prove it. I'm so grateful I've had the opportunity of
singing with three great guys, Jack, Gary and Mike. They put in
the years of hard work; they put in long hours of rehearsal; they
climbed the ladder of competition; and when they got to the
top rung, they took me along for the ride. Thanks guys!
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In accordance with the by-laws of the Society. our accounts have been audited by Houston, Naegeli & Co., Certified Public

Accountants, 2106 63rd Street, Kenosha, Wisconsin, for the year ended Decomber 31,1972.
The audit report has been presented to the Board of Directors and a copy is on file at the International Office. A condensation of
the audit report is as follows:

SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION ANO ENCOURAGEMENT
OF BARBER SHOP OUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA,INC.
CONOENSEO BALANCE SHEET
OECEMBER 31, 1972

HARMONY FOUNDATION, INC.
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER 31,1972
ASSETS

ASSETS

Current Assets:
Cash on hand and in banks
$ 62,580.38
Accounts receil/able, less allowance
for doubtful accounts
121,925.31
Inventory of music and
supplies at cost
120,011.53
Accrued interest receivable
1,861.53
Total current assets
.
$306,378.75
Fixed assets, at cost, less
accumulated depreciation
.
55,164.23
Prepaid expense and deferred charges
55,002.69

Current Assets:
Cash in banks
,
Securities, at cost
Accrued interest receivable
Total current assets

$159,044.56
7,728.00
2,886.03
$169,658.59

Fixed assets, at cost, less
accumulated depreciation

78,961.04

Prepaid expense and deferred charges

5,946,84

Total assets. . .. . . . . . . .. .
Total assets

.

$254,566.47

$416.545.67
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

LIABILITIES. DEFERRED INCOME AND MEMBERS' EOUITY

Current liabilities including accounts
Ilayable and accrued liabilities
.
Deferred income
.
Members' equity
.
Total liabilities, deferred income
and members' equity . ...

$ 59,093.55
163,422.60
194.029.52

Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable
,
$ 1,469,31
District and chapter contri·
butions payable to the
Institute of Logopedics. . ... . 92,052.48
Total current liabilities....
$ 93,521.79

$416,545.67

Fund Balances:
Unappropriated
,
Appropriated
Total fund balances..
SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT
OF BARBER SHOP OUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA,INC.
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1972

Total liabilities and fund
balances

$123,038.28
38,006.40
161,044.68

.

$254,566.47

Income:
Finance and administrative
$523,399.84
department
Communications department
206,682.74
Music department .. . . . . . . . . . .. 128,623.28
Total income
,.
$858,705.86
Direct Cost of Income:
Finance and administrative
department
,
Communications department
Music department........
Total direct cost
of income
Sub·total

HARMONY FOUNDATION,INC.
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEM8ER 31, 1972

$122,191.92
130,727.43
70,538.14
.
.

Operating Expense:
Finance and administrative
$342,633.36
department
Communications department
109,210.81
Music department .. . . . . . . . . . . . 78,090.39
Total operating expense . ..

323,457.49

$535,248.37

Income:
Ront received ...........•.... $ 4.560.00
Interest earned
.
5,246.71
Dividends received .......•....
3.60
Contributions received ....•....
5,000.00
Total income
.
$ 14,810.31
Operating expense including
insurance, depreciation, etc.
Grants, awards and contributions . ...

Excess of income over ex·
pense for the year ended
December 31, 1972 ....
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$ 5,045.14

529,934.56

Excess of income over expenso for the year
ended December 31, 1972

1.600.00

6,645.14

$

8,165.17
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WYOMING
Apr. 14 - Laramie
May 5 - Chcycnnc
DIXIE
NORTH CAROLINA
Apr. 14 - Faycttcvillc
May 4-5 - Raleigh
SOUTH CAROLINA
Apr. 7 - Greater Charleston

AS REPORTED TO THE INTERNATIONAL
OFFICE BY DISTRICT SECRETARIES

THROUGH WHOM All OATES

Mar.

MUST BE CLEARED

(All events are concerts unless otherwise
specified. Persons planning to attend these
events should reconfirm dates with the sponsoring chal>ter or district. This list includes only
those events reported by district secretaries as
of February 1, 1973.)

Mar.
Apr.
May

Mar.

Apr.

May
Mar.

Apr.

Mar.
Apr.

Apr.

Mar.
Apr.
May

Apr.
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Mar. 16 - May 15, 1973
CARDINAL
INDIANA
24 - LaPorte
13-15 - Michigan City
(lnt'l. Prelims.)
5 - Lafayette
CENTRAL STATES
IOWA
31 - Des Moines
7 - Ft. Dodge
7 - Davenport
8 - Burlington
14 - Mason City
28 - Cedar Rapids
5 - Dubuquc
KANSAS
18 - Lawrcncc
24 - Salina
31 - Hutchinson
7 - Hays
14 - Flint Hills (Emporia)
14 - Cloud County
MISSOURI
17 - Kansas City
30-31 - St. Joseph
13 - Bethany
(Northwest Missouri)
COLORADO
6 - Ft. Collins
7 - Greeley
27-29 - Denver
(lnt'l. Prelims.)
NEBRASKA
17 - McCook
14 - Frcmont
14 - Kcarney
11 - Omaha
SOUTH DAKOTA
13 - Viborg

.Apr.
May

Mar.

Mnr.

May
Mar.

21 - Florence
28 - Columbia
GEORGIA
24 - Macon
31 - Augusta
ALABAMA
28 - Huntsville
11-12 - BirminghamEastwood
TENNESSEE
16-18 - Knoxville
(lnt'l. Prelims.)
EVERGREEN
BRITISH COLUMBIA
23-24 - Victoria
31 - Pcntictoll
11-12 - North Vancouver
WASHINGTON
30-31 - Tacoma

Apr. 13-14 - Spokane
27-28 - Seattle
28 - Yakima
OREGON
Mar. 17 - Lcbanon

30-31 - Canby
31 - Salcm

Apr. 28 - Klamath Falls
MONTANA
Apr. 6-7 - Billings
14 - Great falls
May 12 - Kalispell
ALBERTA
Mar. 24 - Edmonton
May J 2 - Medicine Hat
IDAHO
May 4-6 - Twin Falls
(lnt'l. Prelims.)
FAR WESTERN
CALIFORNIA
Mar. 24 - Lom poc
24-25 - Eden-Hayward
30-31 - Rivcrside
Apr. 6-7 - Pomona Vallcy
13-14 - Fullcrton
14 - Sacramcnto
(Chorus Contest)

14 - E1 Cajon
21 - South !lay
May 4-5 - Walnut Crcek
11-12 - San Diego
UTAH
Mar. 30-31 - Utah Valley

ARIZONA

Mar. 16-18 - Tucson

Mar.

Apr.

May

Mar.

(lnt'l. Prelims.)
ILLINOIS
17 - Rock Island
24 - South Town
24 - Sterling-Rock Falls
24-25 - Peoria
31 - Coles County
31 - Kishwaukee Valley
31-Apr. 1 - Champaign-Urbana
7 - Danville
13-15 - Harvey
(lnt'l. Prelims.)
28 - !lelleville
5 - Kcwance
11-12 - Elgin
12 - Herrin
JOHNNY APPLESEED
OHIO
16-17 - Elyria
23-24 - Stark County
24 - Springfield
31 - WnrreH
31 - Gem City

Apr. 6·8 - Cincinnati
(lnt'l. Prelims.)
14 - Coshocton
28 - Newark
28 - Clyde
28 - Dayton
28-29 - Defiance
May 11-12 - Cincinnati
12 - Fostoria-Lake Plains
12 - Ashtabula
WEST VIRGINIA
May 12 - Huntington
PENNSYLVANIA
Apr. 14 - Grovc Cit)'
28 - Greater Uniontown
May 5 - McKeesport
LAND O'LAKES
WISCONSIN
Mar. 24 - Port Washington
24 - Brillion
24 - Markcsan (Ripon)
31 - Shawano
31 - Oshkosh
Apr. 7 - Antigo
14 - Appleton
14 - Wausau
14 - lVest Allis
(Waukesha County)
28 - Merrill
May 4-6 - Green Bay
(lnt'l. Prelims.)
12 - Manitowoc
MINNESOTA
Mar. 24 - St. Croix Valley
31 - Kittsoll COUllty
Apr. 1-8 - Lake Crystal-Hanska
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Apr. 6-7 - Willmar
7 - Windom
14 - Fergus Palls
14 - Minnetonka

28 - St. Cloud
28 - Waseca

28 - Silver Bay
MICHIGAN
Apr. 28 - Ironwood
SASKATCHEWAN
Apr. 7 - Saskatoon

Mar.

Mar.

Apr.

May

Mar.

Mar.

Apr.

May

Apr.

Apr.
May
Mar.

Apr.

May

Apr.

14 - Regina
28 -- Estavan
28 - Langcnburg
MANITOBA
24 - Winnipeg
MID-ATlANTIC
PENNSYLVANIA
9-11 - Philadelphia
(lnt'!. Prelims.)
16-17 - Reading
30-31 - Altoona
6 - Lebanon
7 - Philadelphia
28 - Scranton
4-5 - State College
4-5 - Allentown-Bethlehem
5 - York
NEW JERSEY
23-24 - Paramus
23-24 - Montclair
30-31 and
1 - Livingston
28 - Wayne Valley
28 - Princeton
4-5 - Ocean County
5 - Ridgewood
NEW YORI<
8 ~ Westchester County
(Montclair Benefit)
14 - Brooklyn
28 - Nassau/Mid-Island
28 ~ Rockland County
MARYLAND
7 - Montgomery County
28 - Columbia
5 - Prince George's County
VIRGINIA
23-24 - Fairfax
30-31 - Danville
7 - Manassas
14 - Alexandria
14 ~ Arlington
12 - Fredericksburg
NORTHEASTERN
MASSACHUSETTS
6-7 - Framingham
14 - Arlington
14 - Worcester
21 - New Bedford
27·29 Brockton
(lnt'l Prelims)
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May J 1·12 - Concord
NEW YORK
May 5 - Albany
5 - Plattsburgh
12 - Saratoga Springs
NEW HAMPSHIRE
May 12 - Keene
CONNECTICUT
Mar. 24 - New Haven
Apr. 6 - New London
MAINE
May 12 - Brunswick
ONTARIO
Mar. 16-17 -Woodstock
17 - Markham

24
24
Apr. 7
Apr. 13

- Oakville
- St. Thomas
- Mount Forest
-15 - Oshawa
(lnt'!. Prelims.)
21 - Thornhill
28 ~ Owen Sound
May 5 - Trenton
12 - Grimsby
PIONEER
MICHIGAN
Mar. 17 - Kalamazoo
31 - Battle Creek
Apr. 14 - Flint
14 - Three Rivers
14 - Boyne City
(Bush League Contest)
27·29 - Lansing
(lnt'l. Prelims.)
28 - Grand Rapids
May 5 - Grand Rapids
(Great Lakes Invitational)
SENECA LAND
NEW YORK
Mar. 16-17 - Rochester
Apr. 7 - Auburn
13·15 - Buffalo
(lnt'!. Prelims')
28 - Binghamton
28 - Oswego Valley
May 5 - Ithaca
t 1 - Niagara Falls
12 - Onondaga
PENNSYLVANIA
May 12 ~ New Bethlcham
SOUTHWESTERN
TEXAS
Mar. 23-25 - Port Arthur
(lnt'!. Prelims.)
SUNSHINE
FLORIDA
May 4-6 - St. Petersburg
(lnt'l. Prelims.)

EVERYONE NEEDS PAPA POSITIVE ATTITUDE - POSITIVE ACTION

~
NEW
CHAPTERS
KALISPELL, MONTANA ... Evergreen
District ... Chartered December 29,
1972
Sponsored by Missoula, Montana
38 members ... Charles T. Ward,
195 Caroline Rd., Kalispell, Montana
59901, Secretary ... Paul Lawrence,
Conrad Dr., Kalispell, Montana 59901,
President.
NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS ... Southwestern District ... Chartered December
29, 1972 ... Sponsored by Longview,
Texas ... 36 members ... Thomas O.
Lee, Rt. 5, Box 72, Nacogdoches, Texas
75961, Secretary ... Ken Wood, 618 Inwood, Nacogdoches, Texas, 75961, President.
GUAM ... Far Western District ... Chartered January 29, 1973 ... sponsored by
Aloha, Hawaii.,. 36 members.,. Jere
L. Richardson, Box 164, NavSta. FPO
San Francisco, California 99630, Secretary . , . Gary L, Reid, 3770 Dyer Drive,
NCS FPO San Francisco, California
96630, President.
AMHERST, NEW YORl< ... Seneca
Land District.,. Chartered February 6,
1973, . ,Sponsored by Rochester, New
York . . . 41 members ... Chas. McCullom, 8085 Center Lane, Clarence Center, New York 14032, Treasurer
.... Russell Wickens, 166 Rochelle Park,
Tonowanda, New York 14 t 50, President.

Bargain Basement
WANTED: Any copy of the following:
American Mountain Songs; Gentlemen Be
Seated; Great Program Music; A Guide to
Great Orchesteral Music; Home Bartender's
Guide & Song Book; The love Story of
Clara and Robert Schumann; Milton's
Knowledge of Music; Music For Everybody;
Operatic Cook Book; Opportunites in
Music; Stories Behind the World's Greatest
Music. Also need first editions of the fol·
lowing: The Art of Enjoying Music; The
Common Sense of Music; The Facts of life
in Popular Song; History of Popular Music
in America; Read 'Em and Weep. Send with
bill to: Don Donahue, 65 Mountain Ave.,
Cedar Knolls, N. J. 07927.
FOR SALE: 60 red western suits with
western belt, silver buckles, white cowboy
hats and red neckerchiefs. $40 each or best
offer will be considered. Contact: Tom
Robinson, Sec'y., 1912 Safari Drive, St.
Josoph, Mo. 6.4506,
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MAIL

CALL

This department of the HARMONIZER is

reserved for you, our readers. It contains
written E'-xpresslons regarding your magazine or
any other segment of the Society.
As nearly as possible. letters should be
IImi:'Jd

to

250

words,

The HARMON I ZE R

reserves the right to edit all letters and will nOt
publish unsigned letters or letters which may be
in poor taste.

IS SINGING FOR WIVES?
St. Catharines, Onto

Sept. 7, 1972
Being one of the wives of a wcllknown Ontario District quartet has been
a delightful experience, but how much is
one expected to take! While on vacation
this year at a beautiful resort (230 miles
from home), I visited a local store. Much
to my surprise, I found the following
message: uReavley from St. Catharines Phone your father; engagement Sunday at
Crystal Beach."
I enjoy barbershop singing, but is there
no ESCAPE!
Mrs. R. Reavley
(wife of Robert, uDad-Son Four")
JUDGING'S "WHERE IT'S AT"
Oak Lawn, Ill.
Dec. 20, 1972
As one of the new crop of Arrangement judges, I've just finished my second
judging assignment and thought my
candid thoughts might interest HARMONIZER readers.
I recently accepted an assignment in a
near·by district, and since it was in a
relatively small town, I left home Friday
afternoon so that I'd arrive in the early
evening.
After checking in, I got together with
some of the judges for a Hule hannonizing. (Now I know where the older
quartet men get their jollies - singing
with the other judges.) Most of these guys
have "been there l l and have years of
woodshedding experience. What a thrill.
Saturday morning we were up at the
crack of dawn for a 7:30 judges' breakfast meeting. We arrived at the high
school about 8:45 for a 9 a.lI1. briefing.
Then we checked over the forms at the
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judges' table and started promptly on
time at 9:30 (when most of the conventioneers were still in the sack).
After two hours of solid concentration, the preliminary quartet session was
over. Off to a fast lunch - not even time
fOf a motel stop - and back for a chorus
briefing at 1:30. Another couple hours of
solid concentration, a chorus critique and
dash for dinner. In order to get the
evening show started on time, we cut our
motel break down to fifteen minutes.
The evening session lasted until
10:30 - and while the audience was enjoying the show and the afterglow - the
judges were holding their post-mortems,
reviewing scores and notes in order to
discuss them intelligently with the
quartets during the critique. That's where
the real encouragement takes place, as
any serious competitor knows. It's one of
the two times a year you can get several
expert opinions when it really counts after you've done what you thought was
your best.
The critique started at nine and ended
around noon Sunday. About all that I
had left to do was ftJl out my expense
form and settle up with the convention
treasurer. It may come as a shock to
many members (especially those who feel
judges cost too much) to find that judges
are reimbursed for expenses only.
So why do you do it? To paraphrase
the guy asked why he climbed mountains - "Because that's where it's at."
Unless you're in a competing quartet or
chorus, it's the only way to be an
important part of the action. It takes a
lot of study I hard work and a lot of
time - but it sure beats sitting in the
audience.

Jack Baird
MUSIC AND HEALING
Saint John, N. B.
October, J 972
One of the exciting frontiers in music
has always been its relationship to the
healing processes of body and mind. Just

recently a parishoner of my congregation
sustained a serious stroke which was
foUowed by brain surgery.
He happened to be a member of the

"Men of Fundy" (St. John, N.B.) barbershop chorus which meets weekly for
rehearsal and participates in various
events within the Province of New Brunswick as well as our city. Following his
serious stroke he talked with much enthusiasm about the liMen of Fundy," and
this was on his lips early in his conversations following his surgery.
One of his fellow Barhel'shoppers produced a cassette machine and a tape of
music which was played almost daily
while he was in the process of returning
to health and strength. It seemed to me,
as one who is in the hospitals and other
institutions of healing in the community
every week, that this was an essential
factor in his return to health.
It suggests to me, as a clergyman, that
there is a depth music reaches in the
personalities of people that is far beyond
our wildest dreams and may well be one
of the clinical areas of research that could
be utilized much more.
It would be my observation, however.
that the impact of barbershop music was
particularly effective in this case because
of my parishoner's involvement with the
liMen of Fundy." His personal commitment and appreciation of his fraternal
brothers meant more to him than almost
anything else during this crisis.
I should like to personally pay tribute
to the liMen of Fundy" for creating a
relationship that obviously meant a great
deal to my parishoner in his time of
illness. It seems to me that this is a factor
that surely will influence many others to
participate and become a part of music,
which one poet called the "speech of
angels." I would commend many more to
involve themselves in this kind of musical
activity, which obviously has many
aspects of healing yet undiscovered,
Rev. Hubert Bartlett, B.A., B.D.
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Offers the following
Barbershop Education CurrUulum:
V

Chorus Directing (for new. and assistant directors)

V Chorus Directing (advanced)
V

Barbershop Harmony Theory and Arranging (fat beginners)

V Intermediate Arranging

v
v
v
v
v
v

JULY 29-AUG. 5, '73
*: BIRMINGHAM
SOUTHERN
COLLEGE
Birmingham, Alabama

Advanced Arranging
Quarter Workshop
Quartet Coaching
Vocal Techniques (required)
Sight-Reading (required)
Script Writing and MCing

v

Show Production

v

Music Reading

All this, induding room, board, tuition
and materials, for just $100.001
(Remember, the cost of this school, including
trallSportation, is a legitimate chapter e.\"peme, Be Sll1'e
youI' chapter smds at least one I'eln'esentative.)

SEE PAGE 11 IN THIS ISSUE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS AND REGISTRATION FORM

Because you share your songs with us,
we'd like to share our song with you.
Oh, what beautiful music the two of
us will make.
You and United, that is, the official
airline for the S.P.E.B. S.Q.S.A.
Conventinn in Portland, Oregon,
July 9-14, 1973.
You'll have a lot to enjoy on
the way.
Like entrees specially prepared by
our own chefs. Our convivial 747 and

DC-I0 lounges that strike just the
right note in spaciousness.
United's curbside check-in, which
takes care of your luggage before you
even enter the airport.
Add to these our Apollo computer,
which gives you fast accurate
reservations and, well, you really have
something worth singing abont.
So, please do.
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The friendly skies of your land.

UmtedAirLines

Partners in Travel with \Ves(ern Illternatiollal Hotels.
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